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ABSTRACT 

There are approximately 8,000 active Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) 

cleanup sites in Wisconsin. With increasing active sites and decreasing state funds to 

help cleanup the sites, the issue of petroleum contaminated soil cleanup continues to be 

an important topic in the environmental field. There are many alternatives to cleaning up 

petroleum contaminated soil. This study will focus on a modernistic approach to 

petroleum contamination cleanup by utilizing units called biopiles. 

The study was conducted at the Oneida County Sanitary Landfill in Rhinelander, 

·wisconsin. A 230' long by 18' high by 95' wide (approximately the size of a football 

field) biopile was constructed using petroleum contaminated soil, slotted piping (for air 

input), nitrogen and phosphorus additions, a high density polyethylene cover, and tires to 

anchor the cover. The pipes were placed within the biopile for adding air to the soil to 

stimulate the growth of bacteria which breakdown the petroleum products into carbon 

dioxide and water. The cover on the pile was used to control air movement and soil 

water content. 

The biopile was in operation for approximately 11 weeks from August 14, 1997 to 

October 24, 1997. Within the pile, four sample plots were established. Plot A was used 

as a control (with no nutrient addition) while the remaining three plots had varying 

amounts of Nitrogen and Phosphorus added. Soil samples were collected on a bi-weekly 

basis and tested for Gasoline Range Organics, Carbon, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, pH, and 

moisture content. 
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The results indicate that little or no biological activity occurred within any of the sample 

plots; hence, there was no or little biodegradation of the contaminants. It can be assumed 

that there were two main factors for the lack of degradation: I) less than optimal air 

circulation, and 2) excess moisture within the soil. Therefore, adding Nitrogen and 

Phosphorus to petroleum contaminated soil with the conditions present at the Oneida 

County Landfill did not increase biological activity or petroleum contaminant 

degradation. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Nitrogen and Phosphorus Modification within a Petroleum 

Contaminated Biopile at the Oneida County Sanitary Landfill 

The majority of petroleum-contaminated sites are generated from Leaking Underground 

Storage Tanks (LUST) and the associated piping lines. These tanks. are normally located 

at abandoned or current gas stations on commercial property. LUSTs are also found on 

farms and at residential locations. Petroleum contamination is also generated from 

Aboveground Storage Tanks (AST). The United States Environmental Protection 

Agency (1987) estimates that 95% of steel tanks fail from corrosion. Therefore, as the 

tanks get older, the more likely they are to leak. 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (1998) explains the details on leaking 

underground storage tanks in Wisconsin. In the State of Wisconsin, petroleum 

contaminated soil is defined as having a concentration of Gasoline Range Organics 

(GRO) or Diesel Range Organics (DRO) of 10 parts per million (ppm) or more. When a 

certified professional removes an underground storage tank, a site assessment must be 

performed abiding by the Wisconsin Department of Industry Labor and Human Relations 

(DILHR) 10 regulations. These regulations set the guidelines for the removal of 

Underground Storage Tanks (UST's). Once the tank is removed from the ground, the site 

assessor is required to purge, cut and clean the tank and take the necessary soil samples. 

There is an array of other processes and regulations that the site assessofmust abide by, r 

several of which are described below. 
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After the tank is removed, the site assessor is required to take soil samples according to 

Wisconsin's DRO and GRO modified methods. This includes taking samples one to 

. three feet beneath each end of the tank, one to three feet beneath the supply side of each 

dispenser, one to three feet beneath the surface every 20 feet along the piping, 5 feet 

beneath the remote fill pipe opening and beneath the middle of tanks over 18 feet long. 

All samples must be collected within the excavation area. At each sampling location the 

site assessor will take a reading with the Photoionization Detector (PID). This measures 

the amount of hydrocarbons produced by the petroleum contaminated soil. This on-site 

method aids in defining the extent of contamination. If the PID readings indicate that 

high levels of hydrocarbons are present, the site assessor will continue to take additional 

samples to define the extent of contamination and find the "hot" zone(s) (Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources, 1998). 

As the number of petroleum-contaminated sites requiring remediation increases, the need 

for more economical and enhanced treatment develops. This situation has become a 

more significant concern because of the exhaustion of State and Federal funds for the 

reimbursement of clean-up. Therefore, a method is being sought to cleanup the sites in a 

shorter amount oftime and with less money. Current research is being completed in an 

effort to find more efficient and more accelerated methods of remediation. Studies by 

governmental agencies have provided a framework for the generic design of remediation 

techniques (Lasdin and O'Neil, 1994). 
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The technology surrounding bioremediation is constantly changing~ According to the 

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (1992), the key to effective 

bioremediation is creating a favorable environment for the microorganisms to actively 

breakdown the contaminants. The microorganisms may be indigenous (naturally 

existing) or nonc-indigenous (brought in from another source); both types use carbon as a 

food source. The basic requirements for bioremediation to occur include a food source 

(hydrocarbons), oxygen, and nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) in a compatible 

environment (proper pH, temperature and moisture). This project will assist in defining 

the optimum environment for the most efficient and effective bioremediation technique. 

This thesis begins with a review of past research concerning processes of remediating 

petroleum contaminated soils. The next chapter covers methods and procedures used in 

this study. Results are then presented and discussed. Finally, the major conclusions of 

the study are stated. The body of the.thesis is then followed by the literature cited, 

appendices, tables and figures. 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Production of Petroleum Contaminated Soil by Leaking Underground 

Storage Tanks 

The Environmental Protection Agency (1987) reported that the problem with Leaking 

Underground Storage Tanks (LUSTs) began with the development of Underground 

Storage Tanks (UST's). Such tanks range in size from 550 gallons to over 50,000 gallons 

in capacity. They are made from a variety of products such as fiberglass, steel and a 
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/ . 

synthetic mix of fiberglass and plastic. There are many factors attributed to LUSTs. 

Some include: 1) the breakdown of the steel tanks by the natural heavy metals in the soil, 

2) stones and other debris eventually creating a leak in the tank because of lack of 

cathodic protection and 3) leaks due to construction accidents where equipment breaks 

through the pipe or tank. It is estimated that approximately 80 percent of the LUSTs in 

the nation are actually leaking at the piping connections (United States Environmental 

Protection Agency, 1987). 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (1998) believed that the unanticipated 

releases of petroleum contamination from underground storage tanks are one of the most 

common causes of groundwater contamination. It is estimated that there are currently 

over 2 million underground tanks storing petroleum products in the United States. More 

than 90,000 confirmed releases were r~ported in 1989 and 1990 alone. The 

Environmental Protection Agency (1987) described that there is field evidence to support 

the suggestion that many spills naturally biodegrade before contaminants reach drinking 

supplies or testing facilities making the actual number ofLUSTs much higher than the 

reported number. The staggering numberofleaking underground storage tanks prompted 

governmental agencies and private consulting firms to search for alternative remediation 

methods. 
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2.1 Remedial Action Alternatives: Effectiveness and Feasibility 

Remedial measures for contaminated sites include methods to minimize or remove the 

source of contamination and halt the migration of contaminated groundwater from the 

site. The evaluations of potentially applicable technologies are considered in terms of 

their ability to achieve goals of environmental effectiveness, cost and technical feasibility 

for the specified site characteristics. 

Bailey (1996) used the following table to summarize remedial technologies and to briefly 

describe some limitations (Table 1): 

Table 1 
Soil Remediation Evaluation 

Technolol!V Des~ription Limitations 
Natural Attenuation Natural subsurface process - such Time to achieve cleanup may be 

(in-,situ) as dilution, volatilization, very long, making natural 
biodegrading, and adsorption and attenuation not a viable remedial 
chemical reactions - reduces option. 
contaminants to acceptable levels. 

Soil Vapor Extraction Vacuum (negative pressure) is Air movement in silts and clays 
(in-situ) applied through extraction wells will be slow, limiting the 

or trenches to induce subsurface effectiveness of the system. 
air flow allowing gas-phase Heavier compounds will take 
volatile to diffuse through soil to more time to remediate than 
the extraction wells or trenches. lighter compounds. 
Also enhances natural 
biodegrading by naturally 
occurring microbes .. 

Excavation - all types including: Contaminated soil is removed and Structures, such as buildings , 
land farming/spreading, transported to a permitted off-site may hinder excavation of 

composting, incineration and treatment/disposal facility. contaminated soil. Costs and 
bioremediation. availability of soil haulers may be 

(ex-situ) difficult. Problems with 
spreading the conta~ination 
while ·moving. 
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As demonstrated in Table 1, each of the three remediation methods possesses advantages 

and limitations (Bailey, 1996). An evaluation of these and other methods is provided as a 

guide to future remediation efforts. 

2.2 Methods Developed for Remediation of Petroleum Contaminated Soil 

Table 1 illustrates the three general types of remediation methods. In the past five years, 

these techniques have become more economical and efficient for clean-up. A more in

depth look at remediation methods shows the strengths and limitations of each method. 

2.2.1 Natural Attenuation 

According to Hinchee et al (1995), natural attenuation utilizes biological and physical 

processes to degrade and remove the contaminants from the soil and/or groundwater. 

These processes take place when naturally occurring microbes break down petroleum 

contaminants into less toxic substances such as carbon dioxide and water. Natural 

attenuation reduces soil contamination to acceptable levels, but a long period of time is 

typically required to produce results, often in the range of 100 years. In order to 

determine the natural biodegradation potential at the site, soil samples are collected and 

analyzed for factors including soil moisture content, porosity, soil temperature, soil pH, 

oxygen availability, presence of suitable microbes, and availability of nutd~nts. Water 

samples are also collected and analyzed for temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, nitrate, 
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ammonia and orthophosphorate. This method is equivalent to a "no action" alternative, 

and is considered to be a feasible alternative for site remediation (Hinchee et al, 1995). 

2.2.2 Soil Vapor Extraction 

Hinchee et al (1995) described Soil Vapor Extraction (SVE) as an effective soil 

remediation technique. Shallow vapor extraction wells or trenched collection galleries 

are installed in the contaminated soil. The extraction points are connected to a central 

pump that creates a vacuum to induce an underground air flow. The Volatile Organic 

Compounds (VOC's) evaporate from the contaminated soil into soil vapor as it is drawn 

towards the vapor extraction points. The contamination is either removed from the 

collected air by carbon adsorption, or is released into the atmosphere under Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) guidelines. Soil vapor extraction works best 

on permeable soils that facilitate induced air movement. 

2.2.3 Soil Excavation and Treatment/Disposal (Ex-situ) 

Hinchee et al ( 1995) explained the method of ex-situ remediation, which involves the 

removal of the contaminated material from the subsurface for treatment and/or disposal. 

Excavation of the contaminated soil is a direct method for removing contamination from 

a site. Excavation is effective both in terms of costs and contaminant removal where less 

than 1,000 cubic yards of soil has been impacted at a particular site. It also works best 

where the contamination is confined to areas located near the surface (typically O - 15 
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feet below land surface), and where excavation will not affect the integrity of site 

structures. Although excavation can be used in any soil type, work can be difficult in 

sands due to the unstable nature of the excavation side walls. 

Excavated soil is commonly added to landfills, subjected to thermal treatment (asphalt 

"hot-mix incorporation or incineration), or allowed to undergo ex-situ biodegradation at a 

location which limits leaching of the contaminants into the groundwater (Becher et al., 

1995). 

2.2.4 Ex-situ Methods Using Land Farming/Spreading 

Pierzynski et al (1994) explains that an alternative treatment of petroleum contaminated 

soil is the use of land farming/spreading operations. Land farming/spreading consists of 

spreading the petroleum contaminated soil thinly over.a designated area of agricultural 

land. The contaminated soil is combined with the established virgin soil through tilling 

methods. This technique most effectively remediates soils contaminated with 

agrochemicals because the material outcome is more predictable and land application is 

already approved. Results show that the land farming method is used most extensively 

by petroleum refining companies. Pierzynski et al (1994) reported that as of May 1983, 1 

to 3 percent of the hazardous wastes currently being generated were treated using land 

farming/spreading methods. 
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Resinger (1995) discussed the drawbacks associated with land farming/spreading as a 

remediation alternative. Some of these drawbacks included spillage of the contaminated 

soil during transportation activities, proper management techniques of the contaminated 

soil once placed on the agricultural land, and insufficient biological requirements for the 

degradation of the contaminants. The land farms are also unc.onfined and the 

contaminated soil then creates the environmental concern of runoff and leaching, posing 

a wide variety of other related problems including increased liability for the land farmer. 

Therefore, although the remediation method of land farming/spreading may be less 

expensive, it posed several spatial, environmental and legal concerns. 

2.2.5 _ Ex-situ Methods Using Composting 

Brown and Cartwright (1990) stated that a remediation alternative to land .. 
farming/spreading was composting. The aim of composting is to render the contaminated 

wastes harmless by detoxifying the contaminants in a similar way used to destroy 

pathogens in contaminated waste. The contaminated soil is taken to a compost 

processing facility where it is combined with organic compost materials and bulking 

agents and then composted. This process emits a high level of noxious gasses and poses 

a problem with air quality. 

Nonetheless, composting has many advantages over other techniques. With large 

amounts of soil it is difficult to find a soil incinerating facility or land spreading area with 

the capacity to bum and/or spread the soil. In contrast, the general composting facilities 
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have more space to operate and can store the contaminated soil in a location free from 

leaching and associated liabilities. The process of composting is also a controlled process 

and unlike that of land farming/spreading where the results of remediation depend on the 

factor of "nature" and unpredictable related conditions (Brown and Cartwright, 1990). 

2.2.6 Ex-situ Methods Using Incineration 

Incineration is the actual burning of the petroleum contaminants to form a hazardous ash. 

Incineration is also used when mixing the contaminated soil with asphalt to produce a 

mixture used in driveways, etc. The operation and maintenance of the equipment used to 

incinerate the soil is very costly. It is also very difficult to find an incineration operation 

that has the capacity to hold large· amounts of contaminated soil. If the contaminated soil 

is not mixed with any other agent, such as asphalt, the incineration operators have the 

liability associated with the ash disposal. 

2.2. 7 Ex-situ Methods Using Bioremediation 

Remediation of petroleum contaminated soil through the addition of microorganisms can 

be used to break down the toxic substances. Lancaster (1995) reported that in the field, 

bioaugmentation can be used to remediate soil by controlling and reinforcing 

(augmenting) the natural biological processes. Bioaugmentation concentrates organisms 

that grow naturally in the environment to improve and enhance reduction of human or 

industrial wastes to nonpolluting products (Lancaster, 1995). It involves the addition of 
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specific living organisms to a site or material to achieve a desired bioremediation effect. 

Bioaugmentation uses nutrients such as Nitrogen and Phosphorus to effectively treat the 

contaminated soil. It involves a managed and controlled effort to remediate the soil, 

unlike that ofland farming/spreading (Lancaster, 1995). 

Another aspect ofbioremediation is biostimulation, where populations of microbes are 

introduced into an area and are enhanced through addition of nutrients, engineering, or 

other manipulations. Biostimulation is a method used to speed up the natural remediation 

process (Lancaster, 1995). Biostimulation can be done through the use ofbiopiles. 

The College of Engineering - University of Wisconsin-Madison (1992) reports that 

biopiles are similar to other bioremediation processes in that they rely on microorganisms 

to degrade contaminants into carbon dioxide and water. Additionally, biopiles have 

similar limiting factors which include nutrients, water and/or air. They can be created 

through complex designs or relatively simple remedial technology. There are some 

advantages to using biopiles to remediate petroleum contaminated soil. Soil type can 

determine the efficiency of the remediation. Because the biopiles use forced air to supply 

oxygen as part of the remediation process, it can be difficult or even impossible if the soil 

texture is a clay type. Biopiles have been proven effective in reducing concentrations of 

petroleum-contaminated soil more economically and efficiently than other remediation 

methods. Therefore, biopiles have established a technology which has the &bility to 

replace current practices of remediation. The constraints to biopiles are minimal in 
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comparison to other remediation methods. Biopiles tend to be easy to manage, efficient 

and economically feasible (Kamnikar, 1992). 

2.3 Development ofBioremediation Methods Using Biopiles 

Kamnikar (1992) of the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MNDOT) confronted 

the issue of petroleum contaminated soil associated with underground storage tanks 

system failure and/or surface spillage. He concentrated his r~search on the remediation 

method of using biopiles. In previous years, MNDOT had treated the contaminated soil 

by land farming/sBreading on MNDOT property. Because of the increased 

environmental concerns of runoff, liability and limited space, the MNDOT explored 

alternative processes of remediation. 

While still excavating the contaminated soil for ex-situ remediation, the MNDOT 

developed this new method of remediation known as biomounds or biopiles. This 

technique is a low-cost, low-tech and low-maintenance procedure. Biopiles are normally 

remediated ex-situ, or off-site. The treatment process is performed by mixing the 

contaminated soil with nutrients and bulking agents to form a "pile." The pile can be 

constructed in many different shapes and sizes. 

Kamnikar (1992) described the production ofbiopiles. The contaminated soil is 

mounded and constructed into piles where the microbial activity is stimulated within the 

soil through aeration and/or the addition of mineral nutrients. Nutrient additives range 
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from pure manure to different fertilizer mixtures. The addition of the nutrients enhances 

the microbial activity and results in the degradation of adsorbed petroleum product 

constituents through microbial respiration. Biopiles are above-ground and engineered to 

utilize the oxygen, moisture and nutrients to stimulate the growth and reproduction of 

aerobic bacteria. The aeration of the biopiles is accomplished by forcing air throughout 

the mound using slotted or perforated pipe. 

In a pilot study completed by the Minnesota Department of Transportation, 

approximately 560 yards of petroleum contaminated soil (native, medium grained and . 

sandy soil) was excavated during the removal of nine underground storage tanks 

(Kamnikar 1992) .. The tanks contained products of gasoline and diesel. After the initial 

site investigation, the soil was excavated and placed into treatment piles. 

The MNDOT then set up treatment piles which consisted of a mixture of manure, wood 

chips, perforated flexible drain tile, temperature instrumentation, 4-mil thick polyethylene 

sheeting, and the petroleum contaminated soil. The contents were thoroughly mixed to 

avert any ''hot zones" of contamination; this was completed using a conveyor screening 

process as well as heavy equipment to mix the soil. This process is vital to the outcome 

of the remediation. Temperature was constantly monitored, and soil samples were 

collected and tested approximately 11 weeks after construction. To efficiently construct 

a biopile, a front-end loader and a bituminous surface (used to prevent contamination of 

the ground surface during the mixing ofthe·contents) were needed. · 
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The remediation process was successfully completed within the Minnesota standard of 11 

weeks, a considerably reduced period of time for petroleum remediation. Other similar 

remediation projects have taken much longer, some greater than one year. The end 

product of the remediation_was a material with high organic value, suitable for use as top ; 

soil, mulch or fill material (Kamnikar, 1992). 

2.4 Biopiles Constructed in Landfills 

Petroleum contaminated soil is now being treated in landfills using the method of 

biopiles. Landfills are a very suitable location for the piles.for the following reasons: 1) 

the liability associated with clean-up is less, 2) a leachate collection system is already in

place, 3) the "public" prefers to confine the contamination in a specified location, and 4) 

the collection of contaminated soil is a source of revenue for landfills. 

Overall, according to the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

(1991), there are specific advantages ofbiopiles in landfills which include the following: 

1) it can be conducted on site, 2) the waste is permanently eliminated, 3) capital costs for 

these small-scale applications are cheaper than other processes, 4) there is a positive 

public acceptance because it provides for recycling, 5) the long-term liability risks 

associated with leaving contamination on site are eliminated, 6) there is a minimum site 

disruption, 7) transportation costs and liability of landfilling are decreased, and 8) it can 

be coupled with other treatment techniques. 
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Although studies have been completed using biopiles, it is crucial that the most effective 

and efficient methods of remedi~tion are used. Therefore, research will be conducted to 

define the gaps of the past research and develop new and improved methods of 

remediation. 

The past studies suggest that it is possible to use biopiles to remediate petroleum 

contaminated soils. Field studies have used manure, wood chips and liquid fertilizers to 

enhance bioremediation. 

As yet, no study has· examined the effects of adding granular nitrogen and phosphorus 

only (without also adding manure and/or wood ~hips) to the petroleum contaminated soil 

to enhance bioremediation. 

2.5 Biopile Limitations 

While biopiles have numerous benefits such as shorter treatment time, decreased cost and 

increased profit for landfills they also create some serious questions. Such questions 

include: concern of air quality, contaminated "hot" zones within the pile, hauling the 

contaminated soil to the treatment site, remediation rates with varying soil types, efficient 

design of the biopiles, manipulation of bulking agents, chemical breakdown of the 

contaminated soil and remediation rates utilizing various amounts and types of nutrients. 
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The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (1991) detailed the 

disadvantages of biopiles which include: site-specific design may be necessary for highly 

efficient remediation, extensive monitoring may be necessary and costly, and 

uncontrolled natural occurrences may inhibit effectiveness. 

A study of nitrogen and phosphorus modification in soils should be site specific. 

Precipitation, temperature, aeration and soil type have a direct effect on the rates of 

bioremediation. Precipitation and temperature are un9ontrollable. The type of soil 

brought to the landfill for remediation is also unpredictable. Petroleum contaminant 

concentrations can vary within inches. 

According to Kratzke et al (1998), there are limitations within biopile technology. To 

date, certain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (P AHs) have been resistant to degradation 

in biopiles. Additionally, biopiles may not be effective for high contaminant 

concentrations (>50,000 mg/kg total petroleum hydrocarbons [TPH]). These levels are 

not uncommon in UST sites. However, during excavation, the peak contaminant levels 

are reduced, because highly contaminated soil is mixed with surrounding soil which is 

less contaminated. Another limiting factor to bioremediation is the presence of 

significant heavy metal concentrations (>2,500 mg/kg). These high heavy metal 

concentrations may inhibit microbial growth. The above-mentioned factors emphasize 

the implications that "external" factors have on this project. 
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In summary, there are several known·factors that limit the applicability and effectiveness 

of the biopile process according to the New York State Department of Environmental 

Conservation (1991). Such factors include: 

• Very high contaminant concentrations which may be toxic to the microorganisms. 

• Proper temperature control, nutrient concentrations, and moisture content. 

• Even distribution of air ( oxygen). 

2.5.1 Temperature 

According to Lasdin and O'Neil (1994), microorganisms operate at ambient temperatures 

above 40 °F. Additionally, the New York Department of Environmental Conservation 

( 1991) revealed that biopiles should be operated at a lower temperature than composting 

and operate in the mesophilic range ( <104 °F). They asserted that by covering a biopile, 

temperatures may exceed 104 °F. Outside ambient temperatures should be monitored to 

avoid limiting or excess temperatures. 

2.5.2 Biopile Size 

Previous studies biopile sizes have been small scale. Kamnikar (1992) created a biopile 

approximately four to five feet high by approximately six to eight feet long. Small scale 

biopiles are often created because of many reasons: 1) site constraints, ?) lack of heavy 
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equipment necessary to create a larger scale biopile, 3) lack of money available to 

monitor a larger biopile, and 4) overall ease of construction. 

2.5.3 Oxygen 

Lasdin and O'Neil (1994) stressed the importance of oxygen addition to the biopile by 

stating that "an excess of oxygen supply is desirable to ensure adequate distribution of 

oxygen throughout the pile." They also discussed the system of slotted pipes and the 

importance of an even distribution of oxygen. Conversely, too much air can dry out the 

soil and too little can inhibit air flow. Both will decrease the biological activity and the 

volatilization of the contaminants. 

Kamnikar (1996) believed that forcing air through the contaminated soil with the blower 

will aid in the volatilization of the petroleum contaminants in the soil and increase the 

aerobic biodegradation of the contaminants through enhanced microbial activity: 

According to Kratzke et al (1998), the biopile must be aerated adequately to support 
: 

efficient degradation of contaminants by microorganisms. Oxygen allows the 

microorganisms to transform harmful substances into nontoxic compounds (Miller, 

1997). Therefore, it is necessary to create aeration throughout the biopile. 
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2.5.4 Moisture Content 

According to the New York Department of Environmental Conservation ( 1991 ), water 

content should be sufficiently high to support biological activity, but not so high as to 

completely fill pores and block air movement. This means that the soil should be moist 

but not saturated. If too much moisture is present in the soil, leachate may also pose an 

external problem. 

2.5.5 Bulking Agents 

Kamnikar (1996) discussed the use of bulking agents in a biopile's success. He believes 

that to achieve the best results, the soil material should have good structure and provide a 

high percentage of voids to allow efficient air movement. This proved to be the case in 

Kamnikar's (1992) biopile operations study where he added wood chips as a bulking 

agent to the biopile and had great success. 

2.5.6 Fertilizer Additions 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (1992) explained that 

microorganisms degrade hydrocarbons through chemical reactions between microbial 

enzymes and the hydrocarbons. Nutrient requirements for these biological reactions 

include nitrogen, phosphorus and oxygen. These requirements were calculated based on 
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average composition of gasoline and fuel oil contaminants in the soil and the amount of 

soil to be treated. 

Fertilizer can be added to biopiles to achieve the optimum balance for efficient 

bioremediation. There was no available research on the optimum amount of Carbon, 

Nitrogen and Phosphorus. 

Benzel (1996) discussed the effectiveness ofbiopile construction. It was reported that 

biopiles run most efficiently if they are constructed in lifts. This assures a more even 

distribution of the contaminated soil and a more controlled application of the nutrients. 

The lift heights will depend upon the possible need for bulking material (such as straw or 

wood chips). The addition of such material increases the permeability of the biopile, the 

need for which will be evaluated based on the typical soil composite from the excavation. 

Nutrients should be applied in specified amounts to each lift. 
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2.5.7 pH 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Division (1992), stated 

that "petroleum-consuming microorganisms grow best at a pH near 7". They also 

explained that there where high concentrations of volatile compounds are present and 

when soils have a low alkalinity, liming may be necessary to attain the optimum pH 

level. 

2.6 Literature Review Update 

Updated research was conducted regarding the use of biopiles as a method of 

bioremediation. After the initial literature review was completed, the following 

assumptions were made: 1) expanding the size of the biopile should not affect the 

biopile's success, 2) bulking agents would not be needed because of the varied soil 

conditions, 3) aeration with a¾ horse power blower would be sufficient, 4) aeration 

pipes would not need to have a gravel or stone surround, and 5) it would not be necessary 

to cover the stockpiled soil (preconstruction). 

Since the construction of the biopile at the Oneida County Landfill, remediation 

technology has not made any drastic changes. The specific types of remediation methods 

have not changed. However, recent studies have found more economic and efficient 

ways to accomplish remediation goals. Specifically, the design criteria for 

bioremediation have been modified and have made positive progress. 
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The Naval ,Facilities Engineering Service Center (1996) discussed the success of biopile 

operation through numerous tests. They described the essential bioremediation 

components. The following components must be examined to determine biopile 

effectiveness: oxygen, water, nutrients, pH, temperature, microbial population, soil 

characterization, system construction, and system monitoring. 

The Naval Facilities Engineering Service Center (1996) reported that there must be 

optimal soil conditions (non-compacted, sandy loam is ideal) for the biopile to effectively 

and economically remediate the hydrocarbon-contaminated soils. 

Oxygen is essential for the aerobic degradation of the fuel contaminants. The biopile 

must be maintained at oxygen content above 15%. Water content is essential for 

microbial activity. Low moisture content will inhibit microbial growth and excessive 

moisture will clog soil pores, thereby restricting airflow. Soil moisture is maintained in 

the pile at 70-95% of the soil's field capacity. There are several nutrients required for 

microbial population growth including, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sulfur, 

magnesium, calcium, manganese, iron, zinc, and copper. Nitrogen and phosphorus are 

likely to be deficient in hydrocarbon impacted soil. These nutrients are applied most 

effectively in solid or liquid form during construction and may need to be applied through 

a drip irrigation system: The pH of the soils should be maintained at or about 7. 

Temperature within the pile should range from 50 - 100 degrees F. The biopile system 

construction steps are: choose site (level area not located in a flood plain), prepare the 
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site, construct the base, install a protective liner, construct a clean soil layer, install 

aeration piping, install nutrient injection system, install leachate collection system, load 

soil into a pile and then begin remediation. 

A Naval case study at Camp Pendleton, California tested the theories ofbiopile 

operations. It was found that the aeration system was a crucial part of the success of the 

pile. The aeration pipe was surrounded with 6 inches of gravel and a metal grate. This 

proved to be a positive method of injecting air into the pile. When the aeration pipe is 

not surrounded with gravel, it often becomes crushed or the slotted holes become filled 

with soil. Thus, the aeration system does not work properly. A constructed irrigation 

system was installed to allow for water and nutrient addition as well as pH control after 

the pile construction. Continuous monitoring was done (daily then monthly) to assure 

pile success (Naval Facilities Engineering Service Center, 1996). 

Overall, the Navy report reiterated the importance of three key parameters ofbiopile 

operation: l) soil conditions, 2) adequate aeration, and 3) adequate levels of nitrogen and 

phosphorus delivered in a usable form. 

A report published by the Environmental Protection Agency (USEP A, 1996) discussed 

the bioremediation process, The USEP A explained that microorganisms must be active 

and healthy in order for bioremediation to occur. Bioremediation technol9gies assist 

microorganisms' growth and increase microbial populations by creating optimum 

environmental conditions for the microorganisms to detoxify the maximum amount of 
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contaminants. These specific "conditions" depend on the type of microorganisms needs. 

The USEP A (1996) explained that indigenous microorganisms, which are found naturally 

at a given site, need four key elements to survive: 1) stimulation of the indigenous 

microorganisms, 2) soil temperature, 3) adequate oxygen, and 4) adequate nutrient 

content. 

The USEPA (1996) also discussed the design ofbioremediation systems. They explain 

that" .. .it is possible to treat a large volume of soil at once. However, it may be slower, 

more difficult to manage and with less effectiveness." They further stated that 

bioremediation is most effective with permeable (sandy" or uncompacted) soil. They also 

indicated that bioremediation may not work well in clays or in highly layered subsurface 

environments because oxygen cannot be evenly distributed throughout the treatment area. 

High contaminant levels may take years to reach cleanup goals. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (2003) later published a related report on biopile 

operation, their update on Underground Storage Tanks. This report discussed the system 

design of biopiles. This article gives an in-depth look at the operational principles of 

biopiles. Simply stated, the effectiveness of a biopile system depends on three main 

parameters: 1) soil characteristics, 2) constituent characteristics, and 3) climatic 

conditions. 

The USEP A (2003) explained that soil characteristics, soil texture and soil 

microorganisms play a very important role in the success or failure of a biopile operation. 
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Soil texture affects the permeability, moisture content and bulk density of the soil. Soils 

with lower permeability are more difficult to aerate and tend to retain moisture more than 

soil with higher-permeability. Low permeability is usually associated with soils that 

clump together making it difficult to evenly distribute moisture, air and nutrients. The 

USEPA (2003) also stated that" ... during the operation of a biopile, the soil may need to 

be turned (or tilled) to promote continued biodegradation." 

Diverse quantities of soil microorganisms are required for successful biopile operations. 

It has been found that the addition of microorganisms or animal manure may increase 

degradation rates. The USEP A (2003) also discussed that soil moisture directly effects 

microorganism growth. Excessive soil moisture restricts movement of air through the 

subsurface thereby reducing the availability of oxygen which is essential for aerobic 

bacterial metabolic processes. 

The presence of high concentrations of petroleum organics or heavy metals in soils can 

be toxic or inhibit the growth and reproduction of bacteria responsible for bi ode gradation 

in biopiles. Conversely, very low concentrations of organic material will result in 

diminished levels of microbial activity. 

In this report, the USEPA (2003) stated, "the typical height ofbiopiles varies between 3 

and 10 feet. Biopile application is also explained. The USEP A's re,search" also 

discovered that lighter petroleum products ( e.g. gasoline) tend to be removed by 

evaporation during the aeration process and degraded by microbial respiration. Mid-
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range and heavier hydrocarbon products (diesel fuel, heating oil, etc.) require a longer 

period of time to degrade than gasoline products. 

The United States Geological Survey (USGS) had conducted successful controlled field 

studies utilizing the method ofbioremediation and nutrient additions (USGS, 1997). The 

nutrient addition studies were then field-tested at a fuel storage facility which released 

80,000 gallons of kerosene-based jet fuel. Fuel was released into the permeable sandy 

soil and reached the underlying water table. Nutrients were delivered to the contaminated 

soils through infiltration galleries, and contaminated groundwater was removed by a 

series of extraction wells. USGS (1997) reported that;" ... by "stimulating" the natural 

microbial community through nutrient addition, it was theoretically possible to.increase 

rates·ofbiodegration." This technology proved to be successful by reducing·contaminant 

levels 75 percent. Although this study was done in-situ at the site of the fuel release, 
. . . 

there was bioremediation success.· The USGS (1997) concluded that the successful 

bioremediation was due to the soil type (sandy soil) and the method of nutrient addition 

to aid in the microorganism's health and growth. 

These updated studies· can be used for future biopile and bioremediation success. Many 

of the bioremediation operations listed above were completed on-site versus in a 

controlled lab situation. Overall, the key points to these studies are: 1) provide adequate 

. ' 

oxygen (air) throughout the biopile,·2) create a manageable size biopile (sJnaller biopiles 

are often easier to manage and often have more successful outcomes), 3) thoroughly mix 

the soil to prevent the accumulation of contaminant "hot zones", 4) create a nutrient nch 
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atmosphere for the microorganisms (through drip irrigation or manure), and 5) control the 

moisture content of the soil. 

2.7 Summary and Objectives 

The results discovered by past research are substantial. Several factors have encouraged 

the use of biopiles in landfills. Researchers have focused on several different types of 

biopile construction design and implementation. The following study objectives are 

based on research conducted and cited in this literature review. The objectives of this 

study are: 

• to investigate whether the rates of petroleum degradation vary across time 

during the remediation process of the biopile; 

• to investigate the effects of nutrient modification within the petroleum 

contaminated biopile. 

This study will investigate introducing Nitrogen and Phosphorus within a large scale 
. . 

biopile,located at the Oneida County Sanitary Landfill in Rhinelander, Wisconsin. It will 

also monitor the effectiveness of the overall remediation efforts. Specific samples will be 

collected for ambient temperature and soil analysis to report levels of Gasoline Range 

Organics (GRO)and Diesel Range Organics (DRO) within the biopile. The study will 

also aim at identifying the limiting factors of an effective biopile. The results from this 

project should have numerous results. These include: 
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• provide analytical results on the outcome of degradation rates; 

• provide design criteria for operating a biopile within a sanitary landfill· 
' 

and 

• stimulate further research regarding biopile remediation methods. 

3.0 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

3.1 Site Characterization 

The Oneida County Sanitary Landfill property is located in the town of Woodboro 
' 

Oneida County, Wisconsin. The legal description of the site is the SWv4 NE114 Section 1 

T36 N R 7 E. Oneida County owns the property where the biopile was located. All of 

the land within¼ mile of the biopile is Oneida County Forest Land which is managed for 

timber production and outdoor recreation. No recreation facilities or other Forestry 

Department buildings are present within¼ mile of the landfill. Moreover, the site is 

surrounded by a wooded area. Beyond the forestland lies scattered residential areas. 

There are no residential dwellings or potable/drinking wells located on the site (Benzel, 

1996). 

Benzel (1996) found that the surrounding forest included aspen, red maple, red oak, 

balsam fir, white pine, red pine, goldenrods, raspberry/blackberry, Pennsylvania sedge, 

and dwarf dogwood. Common wildlife species in the surrounding forest include white 

tailed deer, red backed vole, cottontail rabbit, snowshoe hare, common crow, raven, snow 
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bunting, chickadee, flicker, downy woodpecker, staling, fisher and bald eagle. On 

occasion, turkey vultures and seagulls can also be seen around the landfill. 

Benzel (1996) reported that the biopile provides petroleum contaminated waste 

generators and associated agencies an alternative to on-site remediation measures which 

is consistent with the hierarchy of preferred solid waste management alternatives in the 

County solid waste plan, NR 700 and DNR recycling initiatives. 

3.1.1 Site Location 

The Oneida County Sanitary Landfill site was selected as the study site in November, 

1996. The site was chosen because of funding provided by the landfill and the 

willingness of the landfill staff. The site also had an active leachate collection system, 

adequate equipment, operators, and contaminated soil to build the biopile. 

3.1.2 Local Climate 

The climate in Rhinelander, Wisconsin is characterized by very cold winters and wann 

summers (Boelter, 1993). Temperatures recorded in Rhinelander, Wisconsin indicate 

. 0 

that January is the coldest month, with temperatures averaging 10.4 F. The warmest 

• 0 

temperatures occur m the month of July, and these average 78.6 F. In five out often 

years, the frost-free period recorded in Rhinelander, Wisconsin extends from May 18th to 

September 23rd
• The average annual precipitation recorded in Rhinelander is 30.66 
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inches. The majority of the precipitation occurs between the months of April and 

September (Boelter, 1993). Early summer was chosen to begin biopile soil stockpiling 

and construction began at the end of summer. This timeframe was chosen because of soil 

collection and so that the climate would accommodate desired biopile outcomes. 

3.2 Field Methods 

The soil was properly treated in accordance within the Wisconsin Department of Natural 

Resources (WDNR) guidelines. All methods used within the landfill, including biopile 

operations and analysis were in accordance with the WDNR guidelines. The landfill 

manager, along with WDNR regulators, provided standards for the operation of the 

biopile. 

3.2.1 Contaminated Soil Generation 

The soil used for the biotreatment facility at the Oneida.County Landfill was generated 

by public and private sites in Wisconsin which had been impacted by petroleum 

contamination. The soil types and contaminatio~ concentrations were variable. 

3.2.2 Biopile Location Preparation 

The selected site was chosen because the previous biopile had been placed in the same 

location. Therefore, the area was cleared of landfill waste, located in the leachate 
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collection area, and had good access for heavy equipment operation. The biopile was 

located at the north end of the Oneida County Sanitary Landfill. The base of the biopile 

was constructed on the intermediate cover of cell D (Figure I) above the functional liner 

and leachate collectioq. system. 
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Figure 1. Biopile Base Location 

A flat area; free of obstructions was prepared for construction of the biopile. An area 

adjacent to the biopile was also prepared for stockpiling the soil. Roads leading to the 

site were capable of carrying legal-weight, legal-length trucks with a gross vehicle weight 

of 40 tons. Electrical service was needed to operate equipment such as blowers and 

pumps. A 480 volt, 3-phase electrical system was used as an electrical power. 
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3.2.3 Biopile Design 

The biopile measured approximately 230 feet long and 95 feet wide at the base and 18 

feet high. The side slopes on the East and West sides were approximately 25 feet long 

and the side slopes (on the North and South sides) were approximately 10 feet long. 

Therefore, the flat surface on the top.of the biopile measured approximately 180 feet long 

by 75 feet wide. The site of the biopile was prepared by scraping ;m area approximately 

100 feet wide by 250 feet long. The biopile was constructed with a slight grade to the 

north so that rainwater didn't collect on the top of the pile. An active leachate collection 

system was in place in cell D (the cell of the biopile) during the operation of the biopile. 

This leachate collection system was installed prior to the biopile installation. 

Soil berms of approximately 2 feet high surrounded the biopile to contain any leachate 

and to aid in keeping the sheeting in place. The base area was covered with a thin layer 

of sand which is necessary to protect the base's plastic liner from puncture. A cover of 

20-mil polyethylene sheeting was applied over the prepared biopile. A shallow 

depression was dug around the base (approximately 12 inches deep) over which the cover 

liner extended. 
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3.2.4 Soil Preparation 

The soil was stockpiled in the manner in which it arrived at the landfill. Each load of soil 

that was stockpiled had varying degrees of contamination levels and contaminant types. 

The intent was to thoroughly mix the soil with a front-end loader and remove debris. 

3.2.5 Base Preparation 

The biopile base was constructed on top of the intermediate cover of the landfill. As 

illustrated in Figure 2, the base was approximately .4 feetof sand. The aeration system 

components were located.on the north end of the biopile base .. The adjacent stockpile 

area was constructed atop the fly ash material and was located on the south end of the 

biopile base. A soil ramp was constructed on the west side of the biopile base for the 

bulldozer and other equipment to enter atop the biopile. 
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Figure 2. Biopile Soil Base and Lift Construction 
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3.2.6 Biopile Formation (Soil Lift Construction) 

To begin creation of the soil lifts, soil was moved from the adjacent stockpile and placed 

on the biopile base. Using a backhoe and front-end loader, the soil was placed on the 

biopile base in rows. Subsequently, the bulldozer would enter the biopile via the soil 

ramp and spread the soil evenly across the biopile base, creating a soil "lift." Each lift 

was approximately three feet high. 

When this step was completed, the next lift was constructed. This process was repeated 

approximately six times. Hence, there were six soil lifts placed on the biopile base. As 

s!iown in Figure 3, the completed dimensions of the biopile were approximately 150 feet 

long and 90 feet wide at the base and 18 feet high. 
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' 
Figure 3. Constructed Biopile 

3.2. 7 Aeration 

As demonstrated in Figures 4-6, the basic aeration system componentswere an aeration 

pump (3/4 horse power, non-explosive), an air manifold with a header pipe connected to 

the pump, "T"j oints at the manifold branch points, ·~ 5 5 gallon knockout tank ( to collect 

condensation), and the two inch perforated pipe (which runs throughout the biopile ). 

Four inch perforated, slotted pipe was used to force air throughout the biopile. 
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Figure 4. Aeration Pump 
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Figure 5. Manifold Header Aeration Pipe 
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Figure 6. Perforated Aeration Pipe 

" The pipe was trenched into the pile with a backhoe approximately three feet down from 

the top of each lift (Figure 7). The pipes were measured from center line and then placed 

approximately 12 feet apart. The perforated pipes were placed in the trench and capped 

on one end (south end). The perforated pipes were then attaqhed to non-perforated pipes 

on the end (north end) closest to the blower and components. 
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Figure 7. Trenched Aeration Pipe 

Figure 5 shows thatthe aeration pipe was joined to the mariifqld header using a "T" valve 
. ' .. 1 

(drilled together with 4" screws and duct taped). The header pipe is used to lead any 

water to the knockout tank. The aeration system. was operated in the recirculation mode 

because ofregulations set by the WDNR's air emission standards. 
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Figure 8 illustrates the layout of the aeration pipes outside of the biopile's base. As 

shown, the bulldozer would operate on top of the soil lifts and aeration pipe to place the 

subsequent soil lifts and aeration runs. 

Figure 8. Installed Aeration Pipes 

3.2.8 Air Quality 

Benzel (1996) described the air quality calculations using the Bureau of Air 

Management's Form 4400::,120. Average soil concentrations of2,O00 ppm voe and 2 

ppm benzene indicate that with no treatment device the average emissions. over the 12-

week treatment period would equate to 24.1 lb. voe per hour and 145.6 lb. of benzene 

per year. 
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Benzel (1996) discussed th~t operating the biopile system in the recirculation mode will 

provide the necessary treatment of the evacuated air. Assuming a 90% degradation rate, 

emissions should be reduced to 1.2 lb. ofVOC per hour and 7.3 pounds of benzene per 

year, meeting the conditions of the Bureau of Air Management's NR 406 Construction 

Permit Exemption NR 406.04 (1 )(m) 2 {Benzel, 1996). 

3.2.9 Input Materials 

· Petroleum hydrocarbons are degraded by microorganisms through biochemical reactions. 

These oxidation reduction reactions occur between the microbial enzyme and the 

hydrocarbons. The process of redox operates because the hydrocarbons are oxidized, the 

oxygen as an electron donor is reduced, and the nitrogen and phosphorus is used for cell 

growth. Therefore, it is necessary for the biopile to have oxygen and nutrients, along 

withthe hydrocarbon contaminant-to complete the chemical redox reaction and the 

breakdown of the petroleum product (Lasdin and O'Neil, 1994). 

Benzel (1996) described the bulk of the input materials for the biopile as petroleum 

contaminated soils from area remediation projects. The amount of soil to be processed 

was determined by the amount·ofpetroleum contaminated·soil generated before biopile 

construction (approximately 8,000 yd3
). In efforts to aid the bioremediaticm process, the 

following parameters were examined to help improve the biodegradation environment: 
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1. Moisture: Additions of water were not necessary. Moisture was not added 

due to the organic matter content, textural classification of the soil and the amount 

of precipitation during the construction of the biopile. 

2. Commercial fertilizer: Nutrient additions balanced the Carbon: Nitrogen: 

Phosphorus ratio (C:N:P) to 100:10:1 in sample plot D; sample plot Chad a ratio 

of 100:5:0.5; sample plot B had a ratio of 100: 1 :0.10 and sample plot A was used 

as a control plot (no fertilizer was added). Hinchee et al (1995) explained that 

typical ORO and GRO contaminated soils with low organic matter contents have 

little or no N or P to support microbial populations. If all hydrocarbons are 

converted to cell material, however, it can be assumed those nutrient requirements 

of C:N :P ratios are in the order of 100: 10: 1. Nutrient adjustment to this ratio will 

provide excess nutrients, as all hydrocarbon material will not be converted to 

biomass. Nutrient additions will not significantly add to the volume or weight of 

the piles. 

3. Lime: Standard agricultural lime was not added to the biopile. Lime was not 

added because the pH levels were not thought to be of concern with these soil 

types. 

4. Inoculum: Acclimated soil, forest topsoil, and/or yard waste c.ompost 

(inoculum) were not added to the biopile. The soil appeared to have enough 

organic matter. According to Lasdin and O'Neil (1994) inoculum supplies 
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adequate populations of microbes and provides additional macro- and micro

nutrients. Although nutrient availability may not be maximized, forest soil and/or 

yard waste compost would insure the presence of other macro and micro

nutrients. 

5. Organic amendments/bulking agents: Wood chips, straw, yard waste compost 

and/or other clean, organic materials were not added to the biopile. 

3.2.10 Nitrogen and Phosphorus Additions 

After each lift was completed, the granular nutrient additions were completed. These 

nutrient additions were mixed into the specified sample plots (rows) with a chisel plow 

(Figure'9). Nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) were added to the biopile's sample plots 

in different amounts to determine if this would effect petroleum degradation. 
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Figure 9. Chisel Plow Used to Integrate the Nutrients into the Biopile 

A nutrient addition worksheet was completed (Figure 10) to determine the amount of 

nitrogen and phosphorus that would need to be added to each lift of soil (for one of the 

sample plots). The nutrient addition worksheet provided abase amount for determining 

the rates of application (N, P) for the remaining sample plots. 
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Figure 10. Biopile Nutrient Additions 

Biopile Nutrient Addition Worksheet 
1. Nutrient Source: 

a. Nitrogen source (e.g. urea) NfuNO1 --~.3~5 __ .weightfraction.nitrogen 
(urea= 0.46i"> 
b. Phosphorus source Triple Super Phosphate --~-2~6~_ weight fraction 

phosphorus . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Total organic carbon content in soil: 
results. If unknown, calculate as below: 

10,600. mg/kg dry soil. Obtained from laboratory 

a. Average concentration of hydrocarbon contamination in soil= _____ mg/kg dry soil 
b. Average carbon content in contamination= line 2a. x 0.8 = mg carbon/kg dry 
soil 

· Desired C:N:P ratio. Determine by treatability tests, else use C:N:P = 100:10:1 

Amount of nutrient to add per kg of dry soil (Ifno known, assume negligible N,P content in soil 
prior to nutrient addition.) 
a. Nitrogen (N)--needed to be added per kg dry soil= line 2b. x 0.15 = 1,060 mg N/kg soil 
b. Phosphorus (P) needed to be added per kg dry soil= line 2b x 0.01 = W6 mg P/kg soil 

Bulk density of soil = 1 400 kg/m3
_(b) (Assume 1,400 kg/m3 if unknown.) 

Nutrients required per m3 of soil: 
a. kg N/m3 soil= line 4a. x line 5 / 1,000,000 = -~1,.,_.4~8~4_kg N/m3 soil 

· b. kg P/m3 soil= line 4b. x line 5 / 1,000,000 = .1484 kg P/m3 soil 

7. Pounds of nutrients required per cubic yards of soil: 
a. lb N/yd3 soil= line 6a. x 1.69 = 2.51 lb N/yd3 soil 
b. lb P/yd3 soil = line 6b; x 1.69 = .25 lb P/yd3 soil 

8. Total volume of soil to be treated by biopile: --~3-5~.9~__.,yd3 

9. Pounds of nutrient source to be added per cubic yard of soil: 
a. line 7a. / line la.= 7.17 lb ofN source required/yd3 soil 
b. line 7b. / line 1 b. = .96 lb of P source required/yd3 soil 

10. Total pounds ofnutrient sources required for the biopile: 
a. line 9a. x line 8 = · 257.2 lb ofN source<c) to be purchased (per lift) 
b. line 9b. x line 8 = 34.5 lb of P source to be purchased (per lift) 

(a) Weightfraction=%/ 100 
(b) 1 kg/m3 = 1.688 lb/yd3. 
( c) Assumes all N comes from a single source. 
NA= not applicable 

Bulk granular nitrogen and phosphorus was purchased in 50 lb. bags and used as nutrient 

(N, P) additions on the biopile. The fertilizer was purchased at the Antigo Farm Bureau 
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Co-op. The brand name of the fertilizer was Green Fields E'ertilizer. As the biopile was 

constructed, each lift (approximately three feet) was fertilized with nitrogen and 

phosphorus. 

Three different ratios·of nitrogen and phosphorus were added to the biopile: sample plot 

A received no treatment and was used as a control plot; sample plot B had a ratio of 

100: 1: 10 (C:N:P), sample plot Chad a ratio of 100:5:0.5 (C:N:P), and sample plot D had 

a ratio of 100: 10: 1 (C:N:P). Figure 10 demonstrates the biopile plot layout. 

Figure 11. Biopile Sample Plot Layout 
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Figure 12 illustrates the biopile sample plot layouts. As shown, the study area of the 

biopile was actually only half of the size of the entire biopile. 
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Table 2 shows the amounts of granular nitrogen and phosphorus which were added to the 

associated sample plots. The granular nitrogen and phosphorus were readily available on 

site in 50 lb. bags. A Pelouze heavy duty scale (250 lb. capacity), and a 5 gallon plastic 

bucket were used to weigh the nitrogen and phosphorus on site. The scale was placed on 

a flat surface and the bucket was used to add specific amounts of fertilizer to the nearest 

pound. Table 2 shows the amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus which were added: 

Table 2. Granular Nitrogen and Phosphorus Additions 

GranularNitrogen and Phosphors Additions 

(per 3. foot lift of soil) 

Fertilizer Type Sample Plot B Sample Plot C Sample Plot D 

•...• :df~~tµg~·) 
qf· 

Nitrogen 25 lb. .5 125 2.5 250 5 

Phosphorus 5 lb. Scale 17 Scale 34 Scale 

Note: Sample Plot A was used as a control plot and therefore did not have any nitrogen or phosphorus 

Added The above-mentioned amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus were calculated using the 

"Biopile Nutrient Addition Worksheet. " (Figure 10). Amounts were rounded to the nearest pound 

(for ease in the field). 

Figure 13 illustrates the method of fertilizer application. Using gloves, safety glasses and 

long-sleeve shirts as protective clothing, the fertilizer was added to the pile by taking the 

specified amount, and broadcasting the nitrogen and phosphorus in the sample plot area 

(plots were identified by wooden laths, orange paint, and orange tape). 
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Figure 13. Fertilizer Application 

Once the nitrogen and phosphorus was spread on top of the soil, a chisel plow was used 

to incorporate the granular nitrogen and phosphorus into the particular soil lift. The 

nitrogen and phosphorus additions were repeated for every three foot soil lift. Overall, 

six soil lifts were constructed. 
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3.3 Biopile Soil Samples 

3.3.1 Baseline (Stockpile) Soil Sampling 

To establish baseline data for the nitrogen and phosphorus applications, and the volatile 

organic analysis, soil samples were taken from the soil stockpile. Samples were collected 

and tested for the following parameters: 

pH 

% Solids 

Carbon 

Ammonia-Nitrogen 

Phosphorus 

Gasoline Range Organics (GRO) 

Diesel Range Organics (DRO) 

The Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resources (1994) explained that samples taken for 

analysis of GRO shall be preserved after collection by use of methanol or by use of 

sampling devices which minimize loss of volatiles, as described in Emergency and 

Remedial Response program guidance documents. Soil samples were collected using 

WDNR modified DRO and GRO methods. 
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Before the biopile was constructed, the soil was placed into a stockpile. This storage pile 

of the contaminated soil was located adjacent to the biopile's base. The contaminated 

soil was brought into the landfill (in dump-trucks), and deposited onto the stockpile. 

Contaminated soil was brought to the landfill for approximately 2 months. Overall, 

approximately 8,000 cubic yards of petroleum contaminated soil was used to construct 

the biopile. 

On June 9, 1997, the stockpile soil samples were collected. The soil was collected at 

random locations ( determined by the backhoe' s availability to reach the samples) at 

depths of 3 feet and 6 feet. Figure 14 · displays the backhoe used to gather the stockpile 

soil samples. The backhoe removed a portion of the soil, brought it to land surface, and it 

was then collected. With sterile plastic gloves, the samples were placedinto 4 ounce 

glass soil sample jars and packed in ice. 
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Figure 14. Backhoe Utilized to Collect Stockpile Soil Samples 

The soil samples were analyzed for Ammonia Nitrogen (N), plant available Phosphorus 

(P), Carbon (C ), Gasoline Range Organics (GRO) and Diesel Range Organics (ORO). 

The GRO and DRO were analyzed by an independent State certified lab and the N, P and 

C were analyzed at the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point. 

Because of financial constraints, only five soil samples were analyzed for GRO and 

DRO. These samples were collected on site, and prepared off site to prevent cross

contamination. Off-site, the soil samples were weighed using an OHaus LS200 scale. 

The samples were preserved with methanol (as indicated by the lab procedures), then 

weighed according to the specification set by the Wisconsin State Certified Lab (CT & E 

Environmental). These samples were packed in ice and sent to CT & E Laboratory 

(Ludington, Michigan) where they were tested for GRO and DRO. 
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3.3.2 Biopile Construction Soil Samples 

Soil samples were not collected during the original construction of the biopile at each of 

the lift heights. Although this may have aided in the analysis of the degradation of the 

biopile, there was no financial support to do so. After completion of the biopile, samples 

were collected on a bi-weekly basis to determine if (and at what levels) petroleum 

degradation occurred and determine nutrient levels. 

3.3.3 Sample Plot Establishment 

Four sample plots were established within the biopile. The amount of sample plots was 

chosen based on the amount of soil being processed, the size of the biopile, and the 

amount of nitrogen and phosphorus needed. The dimensions of the sample plots were 

approximately 10 feet wide by 90 feet long by 18 feet high. A 15 foot soil buffer was 

established between each sample plot (and adjacent to the end plots) to avoid nitrogen 

and phosphorus leaching into the adjacent sample plot. 

Previous to construction of the biopile, 4 foot wooden lath stakes were put into the 

ground and labeled with the appropriate sample plot identification (Figure 15). These 

stakes were pounded into ground on the North and South sides of the biopile. The stakes 

were marked with the sample plot location descriptions and were painted florescent 
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orange for a more clear identification. F~gure 13 shows the layout of the sample plots. 

The plots were labeled A, B, C, and D respectively from East to West. 

Figure 15. Sample Plot Establishment 

Sample plot locations were indicated by the lath stakes, paint and flags. Multiple 

methods of plot identification were used because of the movement of heavy equipment 

and the multiple efforts to identify the sample plots. 

3.3.4 Establishing Sample Ports 

Sample Ports were created by using a razor to cut 1 ½ foot flaps on the biopile cover. 

Figure 16 demonstrates the tools used to create (cut open) and identify (paint) the sample 
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ports. The flap was cut on three (3) sides (leaving one side attached to the cover for 

stabilization). The flap was opened and soil samples were collected as illustrated in 

Figure 17. 

Figure 16. Sample Port Identification Tools 
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Figure 17. Sample Ports 

The size of the sample port was approximately one (1) foot square (Figure 17). Because 

petroleum contaminated soil is known to contain "hot spots" of contamination, it was 

justified to take samples in the smallest possible area to minimize this potential problem. 

Samples were taken in the sample port each sampling period to avoid variation between 

samples. The actual soil collected to be analyzed was taken within the one (1) foot 

sample port but was taken (with the soil auger) at different locations within the sample 

port. 
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3.3.5 Sample Port Soil Sample Collection 

Figure 18 displays a "post-hole digger" was used to gather the initial layers of soil from 

the sample port. Soil was removed (from sample ports A2, A3, B2, B3, C2, C3, D2, D3) 

with the "post-hole digger" up to approximately three (3) feet in depth. These soil 

samples are located on the top portion of the biopile. Three feet was chosen because of 

equipment and "manpower" limitations. Soil was removed (from sample ports A 1, A4, 

Bl, B4, Cl, C4, Dl, D4) with the "post-hole digger" up to approximately one (1) foot in 

depth. These soil samples were located on the side slopes of the biopile. One foot was 

chosen because of equipment and "manpower" limitations as well. 
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Figure 18. Soil Sample Collection at Sample Ports 

A two (2) inch stainless steel soil auger was used to remove the actual remaining soil 

samples (Figure 19). The auger was used to get farther down into the biopile and to 

gather a soil sample that had not been previously analyzed. All soil taken out of the hole 

was placed in a five (5) gallon bucket and replaced in the sample port to prevent 

volatilization. Samples were collected in a clockwise position. The first round of 

sampling located approximately at the 12 o'clock position, then around the 3 o'clock 

position and so on. Exact sample locations were tracked in a field notebook. Because 

there were 6 rounds of sampling, this method proved to be effective. Therefore, each 
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time the samples were collected, they were collected from a different location within the 

same sample port (all within approximately 1' of one another). 

Figure 19. Stainless Steel Auger Used to Collect Soil Samples at Sample 

Ports 

Figure 20 shows a cross-section of the biopile sample ports. Using Sample Plot Bas an 

example plot, the depths and locations can be clearly identified. 
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3.3.6 Time-Zero Soil Sampling 

The initial time-zero sampling of the biopile occurred on August 13, 1997. The aeration 

system was active, the cover was in place and all other aspects of the biopile were known 

to be operational. Because all components of the biopile were known to be operational, 

time-zero samples were collected. 

3.3.7 Bi-Weekly Sampling Procedures 

Soil samples were taken on a bi-weekly basis. Beginning on August 13, 1997, soil 

samples were collected from the biopile every two weeks until the final date of October 

27, 1997. Altogether, soil samples were collected six times. 

Samples were tested bi-weekly for the following parameters: 

pH 

% Solids· 

Gasoline Range Organics (GRO) 

Diesel Range Organics (DRO) [this parameter was tested at time-zero and final sampling event only] 

Carbon 

Ammonia Nitrogen 

Total Phosphorus 



Bi-weekly sampling equipment included: 

2" Stainless steel soil auger 

Standard post-hole digger 

Five gallon plastic bucket 

Disposable sterile rubber gloves 

Temperature gauge 

Cleaning cloth 
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Sample bags (labeled with sample plot identification) 

Cooler (with ice packs) 

Split spoon 

Ohaus Portable Electronic Scale 

Two ounce glass sample jars 

Sample labels 

Lab chain of custody forms 

3.4 Biopile Cover Installation 

Benzel (1996) demonstrated that the entire biopile shall be covered with a sheet of either 

of UV-inhibited polyehtylene to avoid runoff problems and to encapsulate the 

contaminated soil. A 20-mil sheet of UV-inhibited high density polyethylene was used to 

cover the entire biopile (Figure 21 ). 
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Figure 21. High Density Polyethylene Biopile Cover 

Figure 22 shows a logging truck which was used to help install the heavy biopile cover. 

The cover extended over the base's berm with the edges covered with soil to prevent 

wind and vehicle damage (Figure 23). Cement blocks (700 lb.) were placed around the 

perimeter of the biopile (approximately every 10') on top of the polyethylene cover 

(Figure 24). Manila rope was also used to anchor the biopile cover. Winches attached 

the rope to the cement blocks (Figure 24). These winches were tightened weekly to 

assure taunt ropes. Figure 25 shows the biopile with the cover and the ropes installed. 

Tires were also placed around the perimeter and on top of the pile as needed as additional 

mechanisms to hold the cover in place. 
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Figure 22. Biopile Cover Installation 

Figure 23. Biopile Soil Base Berm with Concrete Blocks 
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Figure 24. Rope Used to Anchor Biopile Cover 

Figure 25. Concrete Blocks and Winches Used to Maintain Biopile Cover 
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Figure 25. Concrete Blocks and Winches Used to Maintain Biopile Cover 

Figure 24. Rope Used to Anchor Biopile Cover 
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4.0 RESULTS 

4.1 Introduction 

The following results report on the design criteria that played a crucial role in the success 

of the biopile. The degradation rates of the petroleum-contaminated soil were affected by 

the design, construction and operational issues associated with this biopile. Previous 

biopile research was mainly conducted in a "controlled" setting. This study demonstrated 

a "real-life" scenario of the construction and operations of a biopile within a sanitary 

landfill. 

4.1.1 Controlled Environment 

When constructing a biopile, it is pertinent that the site conditions be controlled as much 

as possible. Due to budgetary constraints and overall site conditions, the biopile 

constructed at the Oneida County Landfill was mainly in an uncontrolled environment. 

The limiting factors which contributed to the success of this biopile were design, site 

conditions, length of biopile operation, soil base conditions, biopile cover, sampling 

procedures, and regulatory compliance and health/ safety requirements. 
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4.2 Site Conditions 

The Oneida County Landfill was the location of the biopile. The location was chosen 

based on the regulations of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, the active 

leachate collection system and the spatial constraints of the landfill. The site conditions 

at the Oneida County Landfill proved to be sufficient for biopile construction and 

operations. The access roads and leachate collection system were in place and in 

operation. Residential concerns were limited due to the _nature of overall landfill 

operations. 

4.2.1 Temperature 

Table 4 shows the ambient high and low temperatures in Rhinelander, Wisconsin during 

the biopile operations. According to Lasdin and O'Neil (1994), microorganisms will 

operate at ambient temperatures above 40° F. Therefore, the ambient temperatures at the 

Oneida County Landfill were mostly within the range of optimal temperatures for biopile 

operations. The graph (Figure 26) illustrates that there were times when the temperatures 

were below 40° F. According to the local weather meteorologist Steve Brown (1997), the 

temperatures during biopile operation were lower than normal. 

The following chart (Figure 26) demonstrates the ambient temperatures for Rhinelander, 

Wisconsin (the site of the biopile operations). 
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Figure 26. Temperature Highs and Lows during Biopile Operations 
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4.2.2 Equipment and Materials Available 

The equipment and materials available for use during this research project were valuable 

tools for the construction, operation and maintenance of the biopile. The operators of the 

heavy equipment were very skilled and aided in the effectiveness of the cover and prompt 

timeframe of biopile construction. 
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4.2.3 Design 

Limiting factors played a crucial role in the overall accomplishments of the biopile, 

specifically in the degradation of the petroleum contaminated soil. The limiting factors 

for the design of biopiles are: site conditions, soil conditions, base conditions, aeration 

development, sampling procedures and analysis, regulatory compliance, and health and 

safety requirements (Kratzke et al, 1998). Bart Sexton (Landfill Manager) and Jeny 

Nieuwenhuis determined the overall design of the biopile (with the oversight of Dr. Steve 

Levine). The largest limiting factor for the design of the biopile was the amount of 

petroleum contaminated soil requiring biopile treatment. 

4.3 Base Conditions 

4.3.1 Porous and Non-Porous 

The biopile was constructed on a sand base. Any runoff from the biopile was not a 

concern because it was treated with the leachate collection system. All leachate was 

tested by the Oneida County Landfill staff on a regular basis. This proved to be an 

efficient process. 
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4.3.2 Size 

The amount of petroleum-contaminated soil collected by the Oneida County Landfill was 

ungoverned. The excavation at petroleum-contaminated sites throughout Wisconsin 

determined the amount of contaminated soil brought to the Landfill. The contaminated 

soil is a profit generator for the Landfill. Therefore, the more soil collected, the more 

potential profit for the Landfill. Hence, from the Landfill's perspective, the more 

contaminated soil they collected, the more beneficial it w~s for the Landfill. This project 

played a key role in determining the economic effectiveness of a large-scale biopile. It 

also helped the Landfill determine future economic use of space at the Landfill. 

4.4 Length of Time for the Biopile Operation 

The operational timeframe for the biopile was determined by the Oneida County Landfill 

and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Because of the winter months 

approaching and space constraints, the landfill requested the biopile cease operations in 

October, 1997. There has not been sufficient research completed on biopile operation 

during the winter months to assume that continuing operations for several more months 

would have been beneficial. The biopile was dismantled and stockpiled at. a nearby 

location in late fall of 1997. 
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4.5 Soil 

4.5.1 Quantity 

The Landfill Manager determined the amount of soil used to create this biopile. The soil 

was derived from petroleum-contaminated sites throughout Wisconsin (Sexton, 1997). 

Actual construction of the biopile was longer than anticipated; it began in May of 1997 

and was completed in August, 1997. 

4.5.2 Soil Stockpile (pre-biopile construction) 

At the start of the project, the contaminated soil slated for bioremediation was stockpiled 

within the active Landfill cell (adjacent to the prospective biopile location). This was 

done for several reasons: to collect any possible leachate, to comply with the WDNR 

requirements, to create the most efficient construction of the biopile, and to use the 

current space most efficiently. The location of this stockpile was a beneficial location. 

The retained soil samples from the stockpile were screened on site to test for the presence 

of total organic vapors with a Micro Tip photoionization detector (PID). The screened 

results were recorded. The PID measured the concentration of organic vapors in the 

atmosphere; it is a qualitative measurement only. It does not differentiate between 

specific organic vapors, but rather measures total organic vapors with electro potentials 

equal to or less than the probe. There is no recorded correlation between qualitative PID 
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screening and quanitative analytical results. Therefore, it would be inaccurate to quantify 

a PID reading in parts-per-million (Bailey, 1996). According to Figure 27, the PIO 

results show a vast range of readings. According to Bailey ( 1996), these qualitative 

readings are higher than average for petroleum contaminated soil. 

'ii, 
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C: 

Figure 27. Stockpile PID Readings 
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4.5.3 Soil Screening (pre-construction) 

The soil used in this study was not pre-screened. It was intended for a front-end-loader 

and backhoe to mix the soil prior to biopile construction. However, the soil became 

saturated with moisture so that it was difficult for the heavy equipment to operate and 

mix the soil. 
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Hand removal of debris (rocks, tree stumps and landfill waste) was not completed. The 

mixing process and debris removal did not operate as planned because of the heavy 

precipitation, time constraints, and large amounts of soil. We had no control over the soil 

collection and preparation process. Therefore, the soil contained a great amount of debris 

and contained "hot zones" of contamination. 

The soil used in this study was not pre-screened. There were difficulties in sampling 

because of the amount of inert materials within the soil. Construction debris was found 

throughout the biopile, which created difficulties in sampling. The sample ports were 

created using a post-hole-digger and a stainless steel hand auger. The construction debris 

was difficult to remove because of the high soil compaction and the size of the debris 

found. 

When the soil arrived at the landfill, it was stockpiled adjacent to the potential biopile 

location. The soil used for this biopile was mixed, though not thoroughly. 

4.5.4 Soil Sample Results 

The graphs in the following sections show a representative sample plot (sample plot B) 

with the associated data. Sample plot B demonstrates the type of data which was 

collected for each sample port in each sample plot. These results are a clear 

representation of the scale and inconsistency of the results. Complete results can be 

found in Appendix A. 
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4.5.5 Contaminant Profiles 

The contaminant levels within the stockpiled material (pre-construction) had a broad 

range of contaminant levels. These levels could not be controlled or monitored due to the 

vast amount of soil and the sources of soil generation. Because contaminant soil 

excavations contain varying levels of contamination, the biopile also had varying levels 

of contamination. 

The results of the biopile's analytical testing were demonstrated through sample plot B. 

Sample plot B is a representation of the results of the other sample plots. As identified in 

the following tables, there were some patterns as well as some relationships between the 

tables. The comprehensive data for all of the remaining sample plots is shown in 

Appendix A. 

Figure 28 illustrates the Gasoline Range Organics (GRO) concentrations in Sample plot 

B. As shown, the concentrations are inconsistent and do not show a trend pattern. This 

was true for the other sample plots as well. It was expected that a downward trend would 

have been observed in GRO concentrations from beginning to end ofbiopile operations. 
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Figure 28. Sample Plot B Average Gasoline Range Organics (GRO) 

Concentrations 
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As revealed on Figure 29, the average Diesel Range Organics (DRO) concentrations 

increased. DRO was tested at the beginning and end of the biopile operations only 

because of the high organic content in the soil (and a lack of funding). Again, sample 

plot B was a representation of the other sample plots. 

Figure 29. Sample Plot B Average Diesel Range Organics (DRO) 
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Figure 30 shows the average GRO concentrations from all sample plots. This graph also 

shows the variation from each sampling session. 
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Figure 30. Average GRO Graph from All Sample Plots 
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4.5.6 Moisture Content 

According to Benzel (1996), additional water may be added with each lift to adjust the 

soil moisture level to be in the range of 25 to 85% of the soil's water holding capacity 

(50% to 80% is optimum). On a similar level, Lasdin and O'Neil (1994) stated that the 

target moisture content ranges from 50% to 60% of the mixture's field moisture capacity. 

As indicated in Figure 31 the average moisture content within the stockpile were above 
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the recommended optimum levels. After the stockpile was constructed and sampled, 

precipitation continued. 

Figure 31. Stockpile Moisture Content 
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Figure 32 shows the constant petroleum contaminated water runoff and sheen that could 

be seen around the base of the biopile before the cover was installed. Petroleum sheens 

could be seen in stagnant water surrounding the biopile's base. 
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Figure 32. Petroleum Contaminated Run-off Water around the Biopile 

Base 

The amount of moisture in the soil is a critical part of the degradation process. Part of the 

reason biopiles are effective is because there are a combination of a processes taking 

place. Volatilization of the soil is a key to the biopile's effectiveness (Kamnikar, 1996). 

The following illustration (Figure 33) demonstrates the amount of moisture during 

biopile construction. As shown, water was emitted from the aeration pipe during 

construction. 
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Figure 33. Aeration Pipe Moisture Outlet during Biopile Construction 
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Figure 34 shows the standing water within and surrounding the biopile prior to the cover 

installation. The cover installation was difficult because of moving the heavy equipment 

around in the wet soil conditions. 
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Figure 34. Biopile Standing Water Prior to Cover Installation 

Figure 35 shows the amount of precipitation at the landfill during construction and 

operation. As shown and recorded by the National Weather Service (2003), these 

amounts are higher than average. 
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Figure 35. Precipitation at the Biopile Site (Oneida County Landfill) 
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4.5.7 Nutrient Content 

The nutrient modifications at the Landfill were established to study an accelerated 

method of treating petroleum contaminated soil within a biopile. Past studies conducted 

on petroleum contaminated biopiles examined modifying manure additions and bulking 

agents within the biopile (Kamnikar, 1992). The effect of the nutrient additions was not 

determined in this study because of the overall uncontrolled site parameters. 
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As detailed on Figure 36, the average carbon concentrations for sample plot B mainly 

decreased as a function of time. 

Figure 36. Sample Plot B Average Carbon Concentrations 

Sample Plot B Average Carbon Concentrations 
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Figure 37 demonstrates the Ammonia-Nitrogen concentration for sample plot Bas a 

representative sample plot. As with Carbon, Ammonia-Nitrogen decreased as a function 

ohime as well. 

Figure 37. Sample Plot B Average Ammonia-Nitrogen Concentrations 
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Figure 38 displays the average total phosphorus concentrations for sample plot B. Again, 

this sample plot is a representation of the other sample plots as well. As indicated below, 

there is virtually no change in total phosphorus concentration. This was unlike the 

carbon and ammonia-nitrogen levels which decreased. 

Figure 38. Sample Plot B Average Total Phosphorus Concentrations 

Sample Plot B Average Total Phosphorus Concentrations 
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4.5.8 pH 

Lasdin and O'Neil ( 1994) stated that "petroleum-consuming microorganisms grow best at 

a pH near 7. Most bacteria will not survive pH below 3 or greater than 10.5. As 

demonstrated in Figure 39, the pH concentrations were within the recommended range 

for microorganism survival. The pH ranged from 6.6 and 7.3. during biopile operation. 

Overall, the graph in Figure 39 shows a consistent increase in pH throughout the life of 

the biopile. 
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Figure 39. Sample Plot B Average pH Concentrations 
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Because of cost constraints, the materials available at the landfill determined the system 

to create airflow within the biopile. The extremely wet soil never had a chance to aerate. 

The aeration within the biopile was not consistent and powerful enough to have any 

effect on the volatilization of the soil. 

4.6.1 Non-Interrupted Electrical Source 

Because the conditions at the landfill were often uncontrollable, there was not always a 

constant source of electricity at the biopile location. Certain site restraints and the 

landfill operation hours hindered the electrical source to the biopile. The electricity used 
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to operate the aeration pump and knockout tank was not in constant operation. It did 

operate at approximately 50% of the length of the biopile operation (Sexton, 1997). 

4.7 Cover 

This biopile was covered with a secure plastic cover. It was covered to create a more 

controlled environment within the biopile. The size of the cover proved to be difficult to 

install. Although it was a mild day (little wind) and there were several people and heavy 

machinery involved, the size of the cover was immense. Figure 40 shows that even with 

little wind, the cover was hard to control during installation. 
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Figure 40. Biopile Cover Installation 
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4.8 Sampling Procedures 

4.8.1 Sampling Analysis 

The funding for the soil sample analysis was determined by an outside source of funding. 

This source established a predetermined amount for the analysis of the soil. This funding 

source and overall operational timeframe from the Landfill and the WDNR determined 

the number of samples taken. The duration of the soil sampling was based on the amount 

of funding provided for this study. The number of soil samples taken for this study was a 

suitable amount to determine the effectiveness of the nutrient additions. 
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4.8.2 Soil Screening 

The soil brought to the Landfill was not screened because there was not any screening 

equipment available. Because the soil was not screened, it contained a sporadic amount 

of inert material. This inert material was mainly construction debris ( carpet, pieces of 

cement block) and forest products. The inert materials created soil-sampling problems. 

4.8.3 Sampling Site Conditions 

The sampling conducted on the biopile was meant to be as non-intrusive as possible. The 

sampling locations were based on the grids established for the nutrient modifications. 

The exact locations of the sample ports were easy to identify. Sample ports were 

identified by white paint on the biopile cover. The ports were labeled with sampling 

identification numbers. Hand auger soil samples were taken at the sampling ports-c 

Collecting the soil samples on the side slopes proved to be very difficult (Figure 41) 

because of several reasons: 1) the side slopes were sloped at a very steep angle, 2) the 

geosynthetic biopile cover was very slippery from precipitation, and bird dung, and 3) the 

work surface was very unstable. 
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Figure 41. Side Slope Sampling 

4.8.4 Sample Locations 

The grid developed for the nutrient additions determined the soil sample locations. The 

grid itself was established efficiently, although the depth of the samples was not a very 

clear representation of the biopile. 
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4.8.5 Output Materials 

Benzel (1996) reported that treated soil will comprise the majority of output material. 

Upon completion of the biopile operations, treated soil was used as daily or intermediate 

cover in the landfill. Because the treated soil did not meet the DNR standards for cover 

material in a sanitary landfill upon biopile operations, the soil was stockpiled. The 

stockpiled soil remained in the stockpile until the following spring, when it was used as 

daily or intermediate cover for the sanitary landfill. In addition to the treated soil, very 

little waste was generated from the biopile. Materials u,sed to operate and construct the 

biopile were reused at the landfill. The cover was used for a variety of tasks unrelated to 

the biopile, the cement blocks were also be used for anchoring mechanisms and tasks 

unrelated to the biopile, and the aeration system (collection drum,¾ blower, piping) was 

used for future biopile operations or composting activities. 

Often the received soil is expected to contain bulky debris (>5 inch) such as concrete or 

asphalt and other construction debris; this debris was not hand sorted. The biopile debris 

( concrete, construction debris, etc.) was disposed of in the sanitary landfill after the 

biopile operations were completed. Damaged solid and perforated aeration piping, along 

with other damaged material from the biopile were disposed of in the sanitary landfill. 

According to Sexton (1997), the biopile operation did not create any detectable free 

liquid waste product. After receiving and placing the soil in a pile, the pile was covered. 

During construction of the biopile, leaching of the contaminants did occur; all leachate 
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was collected in the operational leachate collection system. Additionally, condensation 

from piping was expected. This condensate liquid was collected in the knock out 

(condensate) tank and treated with sanitary landfill leachate. The geosynthetic cover 

minimized contact with precipitation after the biopile was constructed. 

Runoff from the biopile cover was mostly directed toward the north half of cell D. The 

intermediate cover between the treatment pile and the working face was protected from 

erosion by a permeable membrane placed under the edge of the geosynthetic tarp 

continuing to the north. This permeable membrane allowed partial infiltration of runoff as 

well as direct runoff to the north half of cell D where it was allowed to infiltrate and be 

collected by the landfill leachate collection system. 

4.9 Regulatory Compliance 

Landfills in Wisconsin must comply with several different regulatory agencies including 

the WDNR, the USEP A and the OSHA agencies. The regulations for landfill operations 

were communicated through the landfill manager, Bart Sexton. 

The WDNR dictated landfill activities with petroleum contaminated soil disposal within a 

sanitary landfill. Sanitary landfills in the State of Wisconsin must comply with the 

Federal and State regulations for landfill operations. Along with these regulations are the 

site safety concerns and overall operational standards at the Oneida County Landfill. 
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4.9.1 USEP A Compliance 

The USEP A has established guidelines for soil sample collection and analysis. The soil 

samples taken were in accordance with USEP A guidelines. The WDNR requires that any 

soil samples comply with USEP A methods. USEP A methods were followed during 

sampling and analysis (by the outside laboratory) properly. 

4.9.2 OSHA Safety Practices 

Health and Safety concerns are a key component to the overall success of any biopile. 

Safety concerns were addressed by the Oneida County Landfill. The operations 

conducted at the Oneida County Landfill were in accordance with the applicable OSHA 

standards for general industry. 

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Several factors proved to be successful during this biopile study. Constructing and 

operating this biopile at the Oneida County Landfill did have several beneficial and 

successful aspects. These aspects included: appropriate base conditions (in-place 
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leachate collection), correct cover installation and maintenance, approved sampling 

procedures and approved regulatory compliance. 

In general, there are many factors involved in creating a successful biopile. The 

following key components played a role in the insufficient degradation results of this 

biopile: the ineffective storage and screening of the soil prior to biopile construction 

(stockpile), the constructed size of the biopile, and the high moisture content of the soil. 

The overall uncontrolled site conditions at the Landfill played a tremendous role in the 

results of the biopile. By establishing a more controlled setting and constructing a 

smaller biopile, it would be possible to achieve more successful results. 

Overall, there was not a significant decrease in degradation rates. The circumstances 

were uncontrolled due to the funding provided, the WDNR regulations, the weather 

conditions, and the on-site conditions. This project was a "real-world" examination of 

biopile construction, operation and maintenance within a sanitary landfill in Wisconsin. 

Other experiments researched before this had been in a controlled atmosphere. The scale 

of this project was much greater than other related research projects. The amount of soil 

treated was over five times greater than that of previous studies. 

This study does not demonstrate the expected results because of those factors indicated 

within this section. Other biopile studies were completed in a controlled environment. 

This study showed that theoretically, biopiles are a successful means of petroleum 
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contaminant reduction. However, in practice and reality, biopiles may not be as effective 

if there are several uncontrolled parameters (funding, regulations, weather, etc.). 

In this study, the design of the biopile played a critical role in its success. The study did 

not show the expected petroleum degradation results. Nevertheless, it demonstrated the 

importance of biopile design and operation. This biopile study examined what happens 

in a "real-world" setting, when outside parameters directly affect the anticipated outcome 

of the project. Although we performed numerous activities to avoid and limit those 

parameters, some were simply uncontrollable. 

Studies are continually being completed to define new and improved methods of 

petroleum contamination remediation. New technologies such as enhanced 

microorganism injections, phytoremediation, and soil vapor extraction are being used to 

combat the various degrees of contamination. This study has aided in the research and 

development of efficient methods to clean the vast amount of petroleum-contaminated 

soil that remains today. 

5.1 Controlled Setting 

It would have been possible to reduce the effects of the limiting factors by creating a 

more controlled setting and constructing a smaller biopile. 
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To achieve the most beneficial results, this study demonstrated the need for certain levels 

of control. As the following sections will explain, the limiting factors of this biopile 

contributed to its' lack of degradation and overall success. 

5.2 Site Conditions 

Constructing a biopile at a landfill has many positive a~pects. From the equipment 

available to the paved roads, the general site conditions were optimal for biopile 

construction. The terrain of the landfill is a good representation of terrain needed to 

effectively construct a biopile. The site provided sufficient access roads for the heavy 

equipment as well as experienced equipment operators. 

The excess amount of precipitation provided difficulties for the heavy equipment to form 

the biopile into a mound system and for the equipment to maneuver in general. 

Therefore, it is recommended that rainfall, or any type of moisture additions, be 

controlled at a biopile construction site. This can be accomplished by utilizing an 

enclosed area or stockpiling the soil in an enclosed area prior to treatment. 
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5.2.1 Equipment and Materials Available 

Without the materials and equipment available at the landfill, this project would have had 

many more complications and additional costs. It was also very helpful to have access to 

the landfill manager and the team of professionals employed at the landfill. 

5.2.2 Design 

The large size of this biopile created several difficulties, including sampling, cover 

installation and maintenance, and the petroleum degradation of the soil. A more 

applicable design size would have eliminated several problems that arose. A smaller size 

(~500 cubic yards) may also have aided in the volatilization process. 

5.3 Base Conditions 

5.3.1 Porous and Non-Porous 

Constructing a biopile within an active landfill cell has many positive advantages. These 

advantages include controlled leachate collection, non-intrusive environmental 

surroundings, accommodating site conditions for heavy equipment and efficient spatial 

uses. 
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However, if a biopile were constructed in an uncontrolled porous surface with no leachate 

collection system in place, there would be issues of contaminant migration outside of the 

"controlled" area. Therefore, the porous base conditions of this biopile were effective for 

this research project. 

5.3.2 Size 

Previous research on biopiles has determined that smaller biopiles were an effective 

treatment of petroleum-contaminated soils (Kamnikar, 1992). The overall operation of a 

landfill and the fact that it is a for-profit operation, this biopile study was driven by 

typical landfill operational criteria. This study examined biopiles on a much larger scale, 

and was more of a practical and realistic approach to biopile formation at a landfill. 

Overall, the size of the biopile is pertinent in the overall success of the biopile. 

Construction restraints, aeration implementation, and installation of the massive biopile 

cover - the dimensions of the biopile are a key factor in its success. Therefore, it is 

recommended to build a smaller biopile for more effective and manageable results. 

5.4 Length of Time for the Biopile Operation 

Because the degradation rates were not showing a decrease in contaminant levels, it may 

have been beneficial to extend the life of the biopile. This may have helped to determine 
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if additional time would provide optimum microbial activity and conditions to accelerate 

the degradation of the contaminated soil. Nonetheless, there was no additional time or 

funds to accomplish this request. However, the length of operation of the biopile may not 

have affected its' success because of the high moisture content within the biopile. 

5.5 Soil 

5.5.1 Soil Quantity 

To create a more effective biopile, it is recommended using a smaller size biopile, or 

several smaller biopiles. The overall success of the biopile, in terms of contaminant 

degradation, heavy equipment utilization, supply and material use and soil sample 

procedures, could be accomplished in a more efficient manner utilizing a smaller size 

biopile. 

5.5.2 Soil Stockpile (pre-biopile construction) 

Although this process was efficient, the size of the stockpile and the amount of 

precipitation during the stockpile operations caused difficulties. The saturated soil made 

equipment operations and biopile construction complicated. The stockpile consisted of 

one large stockpile of soil which also made pre-screening difficult. A more operative 

method of stockpiling the soil could have been to create several stockpiles. Reducing the 
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size of the stockpile would have alleviated problems with pre-screening, mixing and 

biopile construction. It may have also been beneficial to have several smaller stockpiles 

to create more volatilization of each stockpile prior to the construction of the biopile. 

5.5.3 Soil Screening (pre-construction) 

The pre-treatment of the soil is very important. Screening and mixing the soil are the two 

key components to soil pre-treatment prior to biopile construction. Soil sampling could 

have been much less difficult if the soil had been properly pre-screened and contained 

less moisture. 

Thoroughly mixing the soil is also crucial. In a more controlled environment, where the 

soil can be stockpiled under a covered area, the mixing would be accomplished more 

readily. Also, the amount of soil which needed mixing created a challenge. Therefore, if 

the amount of soil was less, the soil moisture was low, the mixing would have been easily 

accomplished. 

Hence, it is necessary to mix and screen the soil as much as possible before constructing 

the biopile. This biopile study did not mix the soil before biopile construction because of 

the vast amount of soil and the high moisture conditions within the soil. 
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5.5.4 Moisture Content 

If the moisture content is too high, as in the case of this biopile, volatilization ( or proper 

aeration) cannot take place. 

A large contributing factor for the insolvency of the biopile was the amount of moisture 

in the soil. During the construction of the biopile, there was an immense amount of 

rainfall at the site. This caused the moisture content in the soil to be excessive. 

Consequently, to create the most effective and efficient biopile, it is necessary to control 

the amount of moisture entering the soil during both pre-treatment and treatment. If the 

soil is too wet, it will cause difficulties in the biopile construction and overall rate of 

petroleum degradation. If the biopile can be placed (pre-construction and during 

construction) in a more controlled area ( one with a roof), the amount of moisture could be 

monitored. However, if the biopile is constructed in an active landfill cell and a cover is 

unrealistic, then the amount of soil must be considerably less than this biopile. 

Additionally, if a cover is not obtainable for pre-treatment, then the soil should be 

thoroughly mixed several times prior to biopile construction. 
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5.5.5 Nutrient Content 

The amount and types of nutrients in the soil is said to be a key factor in the success of a 

biopile. The adsorption of the nutrients within the soil was greatly affected by the 

amount of moisture in the soil. The vast amount of soil used in the biopile was also a 

contributing factor in the uptake of nutrients (Kratzke et al, 1998). 

5.5.6 Nutrient Additions 

The grid pattern that was established for the nutrient additions was very effective in 

organizing the site layout. Utilizing paint and surveying stakes to define the rows also 

proved to be an effective method. 

Overall, the method of adding the nutrients in rows within the biopile, using granular 

fertilizer was a good concept. However, because there were no physical barriers between 

the rows, there is no definitive way to know if the nutrients leached into adjacent rows. 

5.5. 7 Bulking Agents 

Bulking agents may have been added at 5 to 10% volume to increase porosity and 

aeration and provide an available energy source for microorganism population growth as 
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well as increase the biopile's adsorption capability for the adsorption of VOC's in the 

recirculation mode (Lasdin and O'Neil, 1994). Because of the moisture of this biopile, 

bulking agents could have been added at 75 to 100% of volume. 

5.6 Aeration 

The method of using aeration pipes and a blower to force air throughout the biopile was 

an effective process. However, the construction of a bi~pile must first start with soil that 

is not saturated with moisture. Subsequently, a more effective design of the aeration 

system would parallel the size of the biopile. Therefore, the larger the biopile, the more 

aeration lines within the biopile, and the greater horsepower needed to force air through 

the system. In this biopile's case, there wasn't a sufficient amount of aeration for 

effective biopile operations. A constant source of electricity was needed to successfully 

operate the aeration system. 

5.7 Cover 

The installation of the biopile was fairly difficult. It is necessary to install the cover 

during the calmest part of the day. The cover (large sheet of plastic) is difficult to control 

with any type of wind conditions. It is pertinent to have several people help with the 
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installation because of the mere size of the cover. Additionally, it is necessary to place 

heavy weights on the biopile cover to prevent the cover from blowing away. 

The cover placed on this biopile was well designed and maintained. The weights used to 

hold the cover in place were very effective. The ropes fastened to the weights and strewn 

across the biopile were also very effective. These fastening devises were tightened 

weekly to prevent any slack within the ropes. This entire process was very successful. 

The aeration within the biopile could be monitored and controlled with the cover properly 

in place. Also, it helped to prevent additional moisture and other site modifications from 

affecting the biopile. Placing a cover on the biopile creates an encapsulated atmosphere. 

Due to the high amount of moisture within the soil prior to the construction of the biopile, 

the cover may have hindered the degradation process. It did not allow enough air in the 

biopile; however, it did keep additional moisture from entering the biopile. 

The cover caused additional complications. It made sampling more difficult. Some of 

the sampling points were on the side slope of the biopile and the stability of the plastic 

cover made it difficult to take the hand auger soil samples. 

The effectiveness of a cover on a biopile depends on several factors. If the soil has a 

moisture content that is too great, and the aeration system is not sufficient, the cover may 

inhibit the degradation rates of the biopile. 
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5.8 Sampling Procedures 

5.8.1 Sampling Equipment (hand auger vs. electric boring device) 

A more beneficial method of soil sampling may have been completed with an electric 

auguring devise. This type of devise was not available. Using this type of devise would 

create more uniform sampling points and may ease the sampling process when 

encountering inert materials. A mechanical auguring devise may have also allowed a 

deeper depth at which the soil samples could have been taken. Overall, the hand 

auguring was extremely difficult because of the debris in the soil (carpet, construction 

material, etc.) and the location of some of the sample ports (on the side slopes). 

5.8.2 Sample Locations 

The number of samples per sample plot proved to be sufficient to see changes within the 

soil analysis. The location of these samples was also good representations of the 

particular grid being tested. 

The depth of the soil samples may have been a hindrance in understanding the soil 

sample results as well. Because the depth was minimal, in comparison to the overall 

biopile height, it would have been beneficial to take samples at deeper depths. Again, 
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this was not possible because we had access to a hand auger only, not a mechanical 

auger. 

The major difficulty in soil sampling arose from not pre-screening the soil prior to biopile 

construction and sampling on the side slope of the biopile. Hand auguring was difficult 

through the unscreened soil. To solve the difficulties, the soil should have been pre

screened to make manual boring easier. The side slope surfaces were slippery because of 

the rainwater that collected on the plastic cover. To solve this issue, the side-slopes of 

the biopile could have been at less of an incline. Overall, the soil sampling proved 

complicated, but not impossible. 

5.9 Regulatory Compliance 

The largest regulatory factor that affected the biopile's success was the life of the biopile 

as determined by the WDNR. It may have been more beneficial to extend the life of this 

biopile for research purposes. However, a combination of spatial constraints, monetary 

restraints and WDNR guidelines called for the biopile study to be concluded by 

November, 1997. 

Complying with regulatory agencies and Landfill operations are part of the obstacles in 

creating a biopile. These obstacles are minor to overcome and can easily be complied 

with in a field situation. By and large, regulatory compliance was straightforward. The 
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landfill manager communicated any applicable regulations and aided in applying those 

regulations. 
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Appendix A. Ammonia-Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus and %Solids 
Comprehensive Data Collected 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 
A1 8/14/1997 5.38 8/14/1997 16 8/14/1997 310 8/14/1997 84.6 
A1 8/26/1997 7.16 8/26/1997 14 8/26/1997 240 8/26/1997 81.1 
A1 9/11/1997 3.65 9/11/1997 8.9 9/11/1997 450 9/11/1997 88.8 
A1 9/25/1997 3.66 9/25/1997 8.9 9/25/1997 430 9/25/1997 83 
A1 10/10/1997 3.94 10/10/1997 8.5 10/10/1997 310 10/10/1997 84.8 
A1 10/24/1997 3.31 10/24/1997 6.6 10/24/1997 410 10/24/1997 84.6 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 
A2 8/14/1997 8.31 8/14/1997 17 8/14/1997 500 8/14/1997 83.5 
A2 8/26/1997 7.71 8/26/1997 12 8/26/1997 420 8/26/1997 82.9 
A2 9/11/1997 8.62 9/11/1997 9 9/11/1997 500 9/11/1997 81.3 
A2 9/25/1997 4.11 9/25/1997 7.3 9/25/1997 500 9/25/1997 83.1 
A2 10/10/1997 3.95 10/10/1997 12 10/10/1997 390 10/10/1997 83.6 
A2 10/24/1997 3.81 10/24/1997 8.4 10/24/1997 520 10/24/1997 84.7 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 
A3 8/14/1997 7.01 8/14/1997 9.6 8/14/1997 400 8/14/1997 85 
A3 8/26/1997 5.94 8/26/1997 14 8/26/1997 420 8/26/1997 84.6 
A3 9/11/1997 6.89 9/11/1997 9.3 9/11/1997 680 9/11/1997 84.2 
A3 9/25/1997 3.59 9/25/1997 5.6 9/25/1997 410 9/25/1997 84.8 
A3 10/10/1997 3.91 10/10/1997 8.5 10/10/1997 500 10/10/1997 83 
A3 10/24/1997 3.51 10/24/1997 6.2 10/24/1997 430 10/24/1997 83.5 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 
A4 8/13/1997 1.27 8/13/1997 4.9 8/13/1997 200 8/13/1997 93.2 
A4 8/22/1997 1.19 8/22/1997 3.6 8/22/1997 270 8/22/1997 90.9 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 
81 8/14/1997 7.18 8/14/1997 13 8/14/1997 430 8/14/1997 83.8 
81 8/26/1997 6.95 8/26/1997 13 8/26/1997 380 8/26/1997 83.3 
81 9/11/1997 10.01 9/11/1997 12 9/11/1997 500 9/11/1997 81.9 
81 9/25/1997 4.12 9/25/1997 6 9/25/1997 360 9/25/1997 83.4 
81 10/10/1997 4.4 10/10/1997 4.5 10/10/1997 350 10/10/1997 84.7 
81 10/24/1997 3.17 10/24/1997 10 10/24/1997 350 10/24/1997 85 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 
82 8/14/1997 4.6 8/14/1997 9.3 8/14/1997 290 8/14/1997 88.1 
82 8/26/1997 4.48 8/26/1997 13 8/26/1997 300 8/26/1997 87.6 
82 9/11/1997 6.97 9/11/1997 24 9/11/1997 540 9/11/1997 85.5 
82 9/25/1997 2.99 9/25/1997 12 9/25/1997 570 9/25/1997 86.3 
82 10/10/1997 3.01 10/10/1997 7.7 10/10/1997 400 10/10/1997 86.8 
82 10/24/1997 3.35 10/24/1997 7 10/24/1997 330 10/24/1997 84.7 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

83 8/14/1997 3.63 8/14/1997 18 8/14/1997 380 8/14/1997 89 
83 8/26/1997 3.53 8/26/1997 20 8/26/1997 240 8/26/1997 84.8 
83 9/11/1997 4.12 9/11/1997 5.9 9/11/1997 350 9/11/1997 85.5 
83 9/25/1997 2.46 9/25/1997 7 9/25/1997 360 9/25/1997 90.6 

83 10/10/1997 2.64 10/10/1997 7.7 10/10/1997 340 10/10/1997 87.8 
83 10/24/1997 3.03 10/24/1997 7.6 10/24/1997 400 10/24/1997 88.5 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

84 8/13/1997 1.45 8/13/1997 8.2 8/13/1997 210 8/13/1997 91.7 
84 8/22/1997 1.55 8/22/1997 4.8 8/22/1997 200 8/22/1997 92.2 
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Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

C1 8/14/1997 4.27 8/14/1997 150 8/14/1997 320 8/14/1997 83.8 
C1 8/26/1997 4.08 8/26/1997 380 8/26/1997 290 8/26/1997 84.9 

C1 9/11/1997 4.14 9/11/1997 380 9/11/1997 750 9/11/1997 84.2 

C1 9/25/1997 3.13 9/25/1997 110 9/25/1997 350 9/25/1997 86.3 

C1 10/10/1997 1.58 10/10/1997 260 10/10/1997 290 10/10/1997 87 

C1 10/24/1997 3.19 10/24/1997 250 10/24/1997 340 10/24/1997 87.8 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

C2 8/14/1997 3.61 8/14/1997 49 8/14/1997 310 8/14/1997 84.5 

C2 8/26/1997 4.4 8/26/1997 25 8/26/1997 420 8/26/1997 87.8 

C2 9/11/1997 4.72 9/11/1997 60 9/11/1997 380 9/11/1997 79.5 

C2 9/25/1997 2.74 9/25/1997 22 9/25/1997 400 9/25/1997 84.9 

C2 10/10/1997 ND 10/10/1997 75 10/10/1997 310 10/10/1997 82.2 

C2 10/24/1997 3.11 10/24/1997 28 10/24/1997 430 10/24/1997 85.3 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

C3 8/14/1997 3.18 8/14/1997 31 8/14/1997 270 8/14/1997 88.1 

C3 8/26/1997 3.55 8/26/1997 54 8/26/1997 310 8/26/1997 88.3 

C3 9/11/1997 2.01 9/11/1997 9.7 9111/1997 390 9/11/1997 88.3 

C3 9/25/1997 2.95 9/25/1997 27 9/25/1997 370 9/25/1997 87.8 

C3 10/10/1997 2.35 10/10/1997 11 10/10/1997 290 10/10/1997 88.5 

C3 10/24/1997 3.26 10/24/1997 54 10/24/1997 390 10/24/1997 89 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

C4 8/13/1997 1.5 8/13/1997 6.7 8/13/1997 270 8/13/1997 89.2 

C4 8/22/1997 1.58 8/22/1997 5.7 8/22/1997 190 8/22/1997 90 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

D1 8/14/1997 2.86 8/14/1997 320 8/14/1997 580 8/14/1997 88.7 

D1 8/26/1997 4.24 8/26/1997 1600 8/26/1997 900 8/26/1997 86 

D1 9/11/1997 3.56 9/11/1997 730 9/11/1997 750 9/11/1997 82 

D1 9/2511997 2.71 9/25/1997 1400 9/25/1997 350 9/25/1997 87.8 

D1 10/10/1997 2.95 10/10/1997 790 10/10/1997 960 10/10/1997 84.2 

D1 10/24/1997 2.83 10/24/1997 530 10/24/1997 850 10/24/1997 85.8 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

D2 8/14/1997 3.33 8/14/1997 86 8/14/1997 300 8/14/1997 89 

D2 8/26/1997 3.06 8/26/1997 30 8/26/1997 300 8/26/1997 88.3 

D2 9/1111997 2.35 9/11/1997 31 9/11/1997 360 9/11/1997 87.3 

D2 9/25/1997 2.33 9/25/1997 13 9/25/1997 480 9/25/1997 88.8 

D2 10/10/1997 2.43 10/10/1997 78 10/10/1997 270 10/10/1997 83.4 

D2 10/24/1997 2.35 10/24/1997 65 10/24/1997 370 10/24/1997 92.7 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

D3 8/14/1997 3.4 8/14/1997 14 8/14/1997 280 8/14/1997 89.1 

D3 8/26/1997 3.55 8/26/1997 10 8/26/1997 360 8/26/1997 87.5 

D3 9/11/1997 2.42 9/11/1997 7.8 9/11/1997 310 9/11/1997 89.1 

D3 9/25/1997 2.69 9/25/1997 9.8 9/25/1997 280 9/25/1997 87.9 

D3 10/10/1997 2.6 10/10/1997 9.4 10/10/1997 310 10/10/1997 87.6 

D3 10/24/1997 2.95 10/24/1997 5.2 10/24/1997 310 10/24/1997 89.2 

Sample Ammonia- Total % 
ID Date Carbon Date Nitrogen Date Phosphorus Date Solids 

D4 8/13/1997 1.62 8/13/1997 4.8 8/13/1997 210 8/13/1997 91.9 

D4 8/22/1997 2.3 8/22/1997 3.7 8/22/1997 220 8/22/1997 88.4 

**All units are based on Parts Per Million (ppm) results. 
**ND= No Detect 
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Appendix B. Soil Sample Data 
Samples Collected; 8/14/1997 8/26/1997 9/11/1997 9/25/1997 10/10/1997 10/24/1997 

Sam[!le Locallon/ldenlincatlon: A1 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Progertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.80 6.80 6.90 7.40 7.70 7.70 
% Solids 86.40 84.10 85.00 84.70 85.00 85.50 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons {PVOC) 
Xylenes (Total) 31,000.00 62,000.00 70,000.00 30,000.00 70,000.00 61,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 1,200.00 2,600.00 2,000.00 1,100.00 ND 3,000.00 
Toluene 770.00 2,300.00 1,100.00 450.00 1,800.00 1,400.00 
Ethylbenzene 1,800.00 12,000.00 14,000.00 8,500.00 15,000.00 18,000.00 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 30,000.00 49,000.00 72,000.00 43,000.00 64,000.00 66,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 15,000.00 20,000.00 28,000.00 17,000.00 25,000.00 27,000.00 

Surrogate(sl 
Trinurortoluene 124.00 124.00 116.00 112.00 152.00 144.00 

Gasoline Range Organics {Volatile Fraction} 
Gasoline Range Organics 460.00 780.00 680.00 420.00 960.00 780.00 

Diesel Range Organics (Semi-Volatile Fraction! 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 170.00 NT NT NT NT 140.00 

Sam[!le Locatlon/ldentmcallon: A2 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Property Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.70 6.40 6.40 7.00 7.10 7.30 

% Solids 83.40 82.90 83.40 87.10 83.30 85.10 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PVOCl 
Xylenes {To\al) 28,000.00 24,000.00 92,000.00 18,000.00 10,000.00 9,400.00 

Me\hyl 1 er\ial)' l:lu\yl E\hei NO NO 2,000.00 NO ND ND 

eienrene \,300.00 2,000,00 2,800.00 \,800.00 NO 1,200.00 

990.00 560.00 \5,000.00 455.00 290.00 NO 
1o\uene 

3,000.00 \8,000.00 7,700.00 5,200.00 4,900.00 
2,300.00 

Elhylbenzene 
22,000.00 24,000.00 59,000.00 52,000.00 28,000.00 30,000.00 

1 ,2,4-\rime\hylbenzene 
13,000.00 14,000.00 23,000.00 22,000.00 13,000.00 14,000.00 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 

Surrogale(s) 
157.00 164.00 131.00 138.00 153.00 117.00 

Trinurortoluene 

Gasoline Range Organics {Volatile Fraction} 
Gasoline Range Organics 390.00 560.00 890.00 570.00 470.00 330.00 

Diesel Range Organics {Semi-Volatile Fraction} 
Semi Volatile Extraction 

120.00 NT NT NT NT 260.00 
Diesel Range Organics 

SamQle Location/Identification: AJ 
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Samples Collected: 811411997 8/26/1997 9/11/1997 9125/1997 10/10/1997 10/24/1997 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.80 6.60 6.60 7.80 7.30 7.40 
% Solids 84.00 86.00 82.90 84.50 83.50 86.40 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PVOC} 
Xylenes (Total) 26,000.00 28,000.00 26,000.00 15,000.00 10,000.00 12,000.00 
Melllyl Tertiary Butyl Eliler 140.00 ND ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 1,200.00 1,400.00 1,500.00 1,400.00 ND 1,000.00 
Toluene 810.00 710.00 960.00 ND ND ND 
Ethylbenzene 1,900.00 3,600.00 6,500.00 5,700.00 4,400.00 4,200.00 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 19,000.00 31,000.00 32,000.00 37,000.00 29,000.00 30,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 12,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00 16,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00 

Surrogate(s} 
Triflurortoluene 162.00 144.00 120.00 131.00 111.00 111.00 

Gasoline Range Organics (Volatile Fraction} 
Gasoline Range Organics 420.00 570.00 400.00 400.00 550.00 310.00 

Diesel Range Organics [Semi-Volatile Fraction} 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 70.00 NT NT NT NT 450.00 

Sam11le Locatlon/ldenllncatlon: A4 
Test Description Result Result Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested 
Physical Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.40 6.70 NT NT NT NT 
% Solids 93.40 91.10 NT NT NT NT 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons jPVOC} 
Xylenes (Total) 2,600.00 520.00 NT NT NT NT 
Melhyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND NT NT NT NT 
Benzene 27.00 39.00 NT NT NT NT 
Toluene 150.00 77.00 NT NT NT NT 
Elhylbenzene 180.00 37.00 NT NT NT NT 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 1,400.00 240.00 NT NT NT NT 
1,3,5-Trimelhylbenzene 720.00 180.00 NT NT NT NT 

Surrogate(s) 
Trinurortoluene 106.00 94.00 NT NT NT NT 

Gasoline Range Organics (Volatile Fraction} 
Gasoline Range Organics 24.00 12.00 NT NT NT NT 

Diesel Range Organics (Semi-Volatile Fraction) 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics ND NT NT NT NT NT 
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Samples Collected 811411997 8126/1997 9111/1997 9/25/1997 10/10/1997 10/24/1997 

Sam1;1le Location/Identification: B1 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (laboralory) 6.80 6.80 6.60 7.10 7.20 7.40 
¾ Solids 84.70 82.80 84.50 84.70 85.10 83.70 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PVOC) 
Xylenes (Total) 34,000.00 55,000.00 29,000.00 27,000.00 22,000.00 52,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND NO NO NO NO NO 
Benzene 980.00 2,900.00 1,400.00 1,100.00 NO 2,300.00 
Toluene 1,100.00 2,000.00 620.00 460.00 NO 850.00 
Ethylbenzene 3,000.00 16,000.00 7,800.00 9,400.00 6,100.00 17,000.00 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 31,000.QQ 67,000.00 39,000.00 49,000.00 37,000.00 61,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 15,000.00 28,000.00 14,000.00 18,000.00 16,000.00 24,000.00 

Surrogate(sl 
Trinurortoluene 122.00 146.00 122.00 103.00 115.00 126.00 

Gasoline Range Organics (Volatile Fraction) 
Gasoline Range Organics 410.00 820.00 430.00 370.00 650.00 790.00 

Olesel Range Organics (Semi-Volatile Fraction! 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 100.00 NT NT NT NT 570.00 

Sam11le Location/Identification: B2 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.40 6.70 6.70 6.60 7.30 7.30 
¾ Solids 66.40 87.30 86.10 87.00 86.20 86.30 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons IPVOCl 
Xylenes (Total) 29,000.00 25,000.00 48,000.00 31,000.00 35,000.00 26,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether NO NO ND NO ND NO 
Benzene 750.00 1,300.00 1,800.00 780.00 NO 1,400.00 
Toluene 760.00 690.00 440.00 450.00 770.00 310.00 
Ethylbenzene 1,500.00 3,300.00 5,300.00 5,300.00 6,400.00 6,200.00 
1.2,4-trimelhylbenzene 27,000.00 27,000.00 40,000.00 34,000.00 38,000.00 37,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 13,000.00 12,000.00 15,000.00 14,000.00 16,000.00 17,000.00 

Surrogate(s) 
Trinurortoluene 113.00 144.00 125.00 97.00 115.00 112.00 

Gasollne Range Organics (Volatile Fraction) 
Gasoline Range Organics 370.00 550.00 520.00 360.00 770.00 490.00 

Diesel Range Organics (Semi-Volatile Fraction) 
Semi Volatile Ex1rac\ion 
Diesel Range Organics 130.00 NT NT NT NT 240.00 

Sam11le Location/Identification: B3 
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Samples Collected 811411997 812611997 9/1111997 912511997 1011011997 10/2411997 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical ProQertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.70 6.60 6.70 6.90 7.50 7.40 
% Solids 79.60 75.50 85.40 89.00 87.50 88.70 

Volatile Aromatic ll)ldrocarbons IPVOCl 
Xylenes (Tolal) 29,000.00 56,000.00 41,000.00 37,000.00 41,000.00 47,000 00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 790.00 1,900.00 1,700.00 1,600.00 ND 1,100.00 
Toluene 680.00 800.00 400.00 1,000.00 910.00 290.00 
Ethylbenzene 1,400.00 8,900.00 8,200.00 5,500.00 6,700.00 7,700.00 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 30,000.00 42,000.00 38,000-.00 36,000.00 37,000.00 39,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 12,000.00 19,000.00 16,000.00 15,000.00 16,000.00 16,000.00 

Surrogatelsl 
Trinurortoluene 115.00 130.00 126.00 154.00 115.00 112.00 

Gasoline Range Organics !Volatne Fraction) 
Gasoline Range Organics 390.00 560.00 600.00 460.00 760.00 440.00 

Diesel Range Organics {Seml-Volatlle Fraction! 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 320.00 NT NT NT NT 470.00 

SamQle Locatlon/ldentlrlcallon: B4 
Test Description Result Result Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested 
Physical ProQerty Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.40 6.30 NT NT NT NT 
% Solids 95.80 92.60 NT NT NT NT 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons {PVOCJ 
Xylenes (Total) 2,600.00 1,500.00 NT NT NT NT 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND NT NT NT NT 
Benzene 27.00 54.00 NT NT NT NT 
Toluene 150.00 200.00 NT NT NT NT 
Ethylbenzene 190.00 200.00 NT NT NT · NT 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 1,500.00 440.00 NT NT NT NT 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 810.00 240.00 NT NT NT NT 

Surrogate(sl 
Trinurortoluene 112.00 101.00 NT NT NT NT 

Gasoline Range Organics IVolatlle Fraction) 
Gasoline Range Organics 18.00 12.00 NT NT NT NT 

Diesel Range Organics {Seml-Volatne Fraction) 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics ND NT NT NT NT NT 
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Samples Collected: 8/14/1997 8/26/1997 9111/1997 9/25/1997 10/10/1997 10/24/1997 

Sam12le Location/Identification: C1 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (lilboratory) 6.60 6.40 6.50 7.00 7.20 7.10 
"lo Solids 85.10 88.30 86.20 86.60 86.10 86.80 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PVOC} 
Xylenes (Total) 52,000.00 71,000.00 65,000.00 26,000.00 19,000.00 62,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether 420.00 ND ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 1,500.00 2,500.00 1,800.00 390.00 2,100.00 1,700.00 
Toluene 2,300.00 5,300.00 5,600.00 ND 6,800.00 1,900.00 
Ethylbenzene 4,200.00 8,900.00 7,900.00 2,000.00 9,100.00 2,500.00 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 43,000.00 50,000.00 46,000.00 32,000.00 44,000.00 48,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimelhylbenzene 17,000.00 21,000.00 18,000.00 10,000.00 18,000.00 19,000.00 

Surrogate(s} 
Trinurortoluene 140.00 140.00 134.00 96.00 123.00 125.00 

Gasoline Range Organics {Volatile Fraction! 
Gasoline Range Organics 550.00 680.00 520.00 320.00 710.00 540.00 

Diesel Range Organics {Semi-Volatile Fraction! 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 120.00 NT NT NT NT 290.00 

Sam11le Location/Identification: C2 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.50 6.50 6.70 6.90 7.00 7.20 
% Solids 87.40 87.70 85.20 85.00 81.70 82.60 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PVOC} 
Xylenes (Total) 26,000.00 130,000.00 54,000.00 40,000.00 60,000.00 34,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether 1,000.00 1,700.00 ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 1,000.00 4,600.00 1,800.00 860.00 1,000:00 1,400.00 
Toluene 500.00 28,000.00 730.00 540.00 660.00 ND 
Ethylbenzene 510.00 14,000.00 3,800.00 2,200.00 5,200.00 3,000.00 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 26,000.00 74,000.00 44,000.00 35,000.00 48,000.00 37,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 11,000.00 29,000.00 17,000.00 14,000.00 19,000.00 17,000.00 

Surrogate(sl 
Trinurortoluene 122.00 126.00 120.00 103.00 127.00 116.00 

Gasoline Range Organics {Volatile Fraction! 
Gasoline Range Organics 360.00 800.00 580.00 290.00 650.00 460.00 

Diesel Range Organics (Semi-Volatile Fraction) 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 84.00 NT NT NT NT 97.00 

Sam11le Localion/ldentlficat\on: C3 
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Samples Collected: 8/14/1997 8/26/1997 9/11/1997 9/25/1997 10/10/1997 10/24/1997 
Test Description Result Result -Result Result Result Result 
Ph}'slcal Propcrtv Anal}'sls 
pH (laboratory) 6.50 6.60 6.70 6.80 7, 10 7.10 
% Solids 88.70 89.00 88.60 88.20 87.50 88.90 

Volatile Aromatic H}'drocarbons (PVOC} 
Xylenes (Total) 17,000.00 64,000.00 43,000.00 56,000.00 48,000.00 86,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 860.00 2,100.00 830.00 1,400.00 1,600.00 2,600.00 
Toluene 760.00 1,000.00 660.00 1,200.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Ethylbenzene 830.00 5,700.00 4,800.00 5,200.00 4,700.00 3,200.00 
1,2,4-trimetllylbenzene 18,000.00 54,000.00 39,000.00 45,000.00 41,000.00 50,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 8,700.00 23,000.00 15,000.00 18,000.00 16,000.00 20,000.00 

Surrogate(s} 
Triflurorloluene 140.60 151.00 105.00 122.00 115.00 125.00 

Gasoline Range Organics (Volatile Fraction} 
Gasoline Range Organics 340.00 710.00 330.00 380.00 690.00 580.00 

Diesel Range Organics {Semi-Volatile Fraction) 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 77.00 NT NT NT NT 370.00 

Sam11le Location/Identification: C4 
Test Description Result Result Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested 
Ph}'slcal Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.10 6.20 NT NT NT NT 
% Solids 90.10 90.40 NT NT NT NT 

Volatile Aromatic H}'drocarbons {PVOCI 
Xylenes (Total) 2,000.00 1,600.00 NT NT NT NT 
Methyl Terlia•ry Butyl Ether ND ND NT NT NT NT 
Benzene 34.00 ND NT NT NT NT 
Toluene 64.00 82.00 NT NT NT NT 
Ethylbenzene 61.00 120.00 NT NT NT NT 
1, 2, 4-trimethylbenzene 1,300.00 1,600.00 NT NT NT NT 
1, 3, 5-Trimethylbenzene 960,00 940.00 NT NT NT NT 

Surrogate(s} 
Triflurorloluene 100.00 100.00 NT NT NT NT 

Gasoline Range Organics {Volatile Fraction} 
Gasoline Range Organics 44.00 47.00 NT NT NT NT 

Diesel Range Organics (Semi-Volatile Fraction} 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics ND NT NT NT NT NT 
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Samples Collected: 8/14/1997 8/26/1997 9/11/1997 9/25/1997 10/10/1997 10/24/1997 

Sam11le Location/Identification: 01 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Pro11ertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.00 5.90 6.40 6.30 6.60 6.50 
% Solids 89.00 89.80 84.50 87.30 88.00 83.40 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons jPVOC) 
Xylenes (Total) 61,000.00 82,000.00 61,000.00 58,000.00 89,000.00 270,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether NO ND ND ND ND 740.00 
Benzene 2,300.00 2,400.00 1,800.00 970.00 2,100.00 11,000.00 
Toluene 8,700.00 16,000.00 8,900.00 13,000.00 20,000.00 100,000.00 
Ethylbenzene 9,500.00 14,000.00 7,600.00 8,400.00 13,000.00 51,000.00 
1,2,4-lrimelhylbenzene 50,000.00 60,000.00 41,000.00 40,000.00 54,000.00 130,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimeltiylbenzene 20,000.00 24,000.00 16,000.00 15,000.00 21,000.00 48,000.00 

Surrogate{s) 
Trinurortoluene 164.00 153.00 121.00 112.00 111.00 161.00 

Gasoline Range Organics (Volatile Fraction) 
Gasoline Range Organics 800.00 850.00 420.00 300.00 700.00 2,000.00 

Diesel Range Organics {Semi-Volatile Fraction) 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 160.00 NT NT NT NT NT 

Sarn11le Location/Identification: 02 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Physical Pro[!ertv Analysis 
pH (laboratory) 6.60 6.60 6.70 6.80 7.00 6.90 
% Solids 88.60 89.20 87.90 88.50 81.90 87.70 

Volatile Aromatic Hydrocarbons {PVOC) 
Xylenes (Total) 16,000.00 45,000.00 41,000.00 34,000.00 58,000.00 54,000.00 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 1,000.00 1,500.00 1,300.00 670.00 2,100.00 2,100.00 
Toluene 370.00 2,600.00 "470.00 370.00 830.00 ND 
Ethylbenzene 470.00 5,800.00 970.00 1,900.00 4,700.00 1,400.00 
1,2,4-trirnethylbenzene 14,000.00 37,000.00 31,000.00 34,000.00 49,000.00 48,000.00 
1,3,5-Trirnethylbenzene 11,000.00 16,000.00 13,000.00 13,000.00 20,000.00 19,000.00, 

Surrogate(s) 
Trinurortoluene 138.00 130.00 117.00 107.00 130.00 139.00 

Gasoline Range Organics {Volatile Fraction) 
Gasoline Range Organics 420.00 570.00 440.00 250.00 730.00 680.00 

Diesel Range Organics {Semi-Volatile Fraction) 
Semi Volatile Ex1raction 
Diesel Range Organics 210.00 NT NT NT NT 290.00 

Sam12le Location/Identification: 03 
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Samples Collected: 8114/1997 8/26/1997 9/11/1997 9/25/1997 10110/1997 10124/1997 
Test Description Result Result Result Result Result Result 
Ph','slcal Pro11ertv Anal','Sls 
pH (laboratory) 6.50 6.50 6.70 6.70 7.10 6.80 
% Solids 87.90 88.10 89.30 88.50 86.70 91.60 

Volatile Aromatic H','drocarbons {PVOCJ 
Xylenes (Total) 9,100.00 45,000.00 16,000.00 32,000.00 29,000.00 55,000.00 
Mel11yl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND ND ND ND ND 
Benzene 740.00 1,600.00 770.00 1,000.00 ND 1,700.00 
Toluene 290.00 1,400.00 380.00 460.00 350,00 670.00 
Ethylbenzene 670.00 7,400.00 2,700.00 4,700.00 4,600.00 7,600.00 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 6,700.00 44,000.00 18,000.00 33,000.00 29,000.00 43,000.00 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 7,500.00 17,000.00 7,900.00 13,000.00 12,000.00 17,000.00 

Surrogate(sl 
Trinurortoluene 130.0b 126.00 131.00 106.00 150.00 115.00 

Gasoline Range Organics (Volatile Fraction! 
Gasoline Range Organics 270.00 560.00 280.00 290.00 530.00 550.00 

Diesel Range Organics (Semi-Volatile Fraction} 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics ND NT NT NT NT 340.00 

Sam11le Location/Identification: D4 
Test Description Result Result Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested Not Tested 
Ph','Slcal Pro11ertv Anal.,,sls 
pH (laboratory) 6.00 6.50 NT NT NT NT 
% Solids 93.10 90.70 NT NT NT NT 

Volatile Aromatic H','drocarbons {PVOCI 
Xylenes (Total) 1,800.00 970.00 NT NT NT NT 
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether ND ND NT NT NT NT 
Benzene ND ND NT NT NT NT 
Toluene 76.00 88.00 NT NT NT NT 
Ethyl benzene 120.00 81.00 NT NT NT NT 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 1,500.00 1,100.00 NT NT NT NT 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 790.00 570.00 NT NT NT NT 

Surrogate{sJ 
Triflurortoluene 83.00 100.00 NT NT NT, NT 

Gasoline Range Organics (Volatile Fraction} 
Gasoline Range Organics 29.00 28.00 NT NT NT NT 

Diesel Range Organics {Semi-Volatile Fraction} 
Semi Volatile Extraction 
Diesel Range Organics 14.00 NT NT NT NT NT 

NT = Not Tested 
ND No Detect 
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Appendix C. Stockpile Carbon, Nitrate and Phosphorus Calculations 

Stockpile Carbon Calculations 
Crucible Gross Weight Weight 

Sample + Oven Wet Dry Moisture @ @ LECO LECO Carbon 
Number Wet Soil {w/Cruc} Crucible Weight Weight % 35 C 104 C Reading Factor % 

S1a 48.16 35.8006 16.19 31.97 19.6106 38.66% 0.6370 0.4594 1.113 0.954 2.31% 
S1b 48.53 36.0802 17.06 31.47 19.0202 39.56% 0.5843 0.4187 1.030 0.954 2.35% 
S2 47.79 39.3904 17.47 30.32 21.9204 27.70% 0.5400 0.4229 0.700 0.954 1.58% 
S3 50.52 37.5243 18.63 31.89 18.8943 40.75% 0.6407 0.4552 0.500 0.954 1.05% 
S4 50.18 40.7095 18.95 31.23 21.7595 30.33% 0.5832 0.4475 0.480 0.954 1.02% 
S5a 51.83 37.6274 18.47 33.36 19.1574 42.57% 0.6226 0.4367 0.660 0.954 1.44% 
S5b 51.67 35.4219 16.84 34.83 18.5819 46.65% 0.4639 0.3163 0.550 0.959 1.67% 
S6 51.18 33.8967 18.76 32.42 15.1367 53.31% 0.5770 0.3764 0.530 0.959 1.35% 
S7 52.59 35.855 18.17 34.42 17.6850 48.62% 0.5699 0.3835 0.480 0.970 1.21% 
S8a 53.29 36.7879 18.44 34.85 18.3479 47.35% 0.6415 0.4354 0.478 0.970 1.06% 
S8b 51.04 36.4185 18.61 32.43 17.8085 45.09% 0.6024 0.4152 0.650 0.965 1.51% 
S9 52.20 36.3493 18.79 33.41 17.5593 47.44% 0.6764 0.4588 0.255 0.965 0.54% 
S10a 51.98 36.8627 16.43 35.55 20.4327 42.52% 0.5575 0.3912 0.575 0.965 1.42% 
S10b 50.90 35.6555 17.56 33.34 18.0955 45.72% 0.5838 0.4006 0.640 0.965 1.54% 
Samples taken by Jeny Nieuwenhuis at the UWSP Natural Resources Lab 
Calculation - LEGO Read x LEGO Factor I weight @ 104 = % Carbon 
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Stockpile Ammonium Nitrate Calculations 
Oven mL's PPM 

Sample Wet Moisture Dry NH4-N Blank Amonia PPM 

Number Weight % Weight Used NH4-N Normal in KCL mLKCI NH4-N 

S1a 6.14 39.11% 3.7386 0.140 0.188 280.00 -1.344 30 -10.785 

S1b 6.04 39.11% 3.6777 0.574 0.188 280.00 10.808 30 88.163 

S1b1 6.04 39.11% 3.6777 0.490 0.188 280.00 8.456 30 68.977 

S2a 6.15 27.70% 4.4463 0.564 0.188 70.00 2.632 30 17.759 

S2a1 6.15 27.70% 4.4463 0.582 0.188 70.00 2.758 30 18.609 

S2b 6.09 27.70% 4.4029 0.460 0.188 70.00 1.904 30 12.973 

S3a 6.10 40.75% 3.6141 0.322 0.188 70.00 0.938 30 7.786 

S3b 6.07 40.75% 3.5964 0.332 0.188 70.00 1.008 30 8.408 

S4a 6.12 30.33% 4.2641 0.394 0.188 70.00 1.442 30 10.145 

S4b 6.02 30.33% 4.1944 0.400 0.188 70.00 1.484 30 10.614 

S5a 6.12 44.61% 3.3898 0.416 0.188 70.00 1.596 30 14.125 

S5b 6.03 44.61% 3.3399 0.362 0.188 70.00 1.218 30 10.940 

S6a 6.03 53.31% 2.8154 0.412 0.188 70.00 1.568 30 16.708 

S6b 6.00 53.31% 2.8014 0.382 0.188 70.00 1.358 30 14.543 

S7a 6.06 48.62% 3.1136 0.502 0.188 70.00 2.198 30 21.178 

S7b 6.09 48.62% 3.1290 0.508 0.188 70.00 2.240 30 21.476 

S8a 6.04 46.22% 3.2484 0.518 0.188 70.00 2.310 30 21.334 

S8b 6.06 46.22% 3.2591 0.508 0.188 70.00 2.240 30 · 20.619 

S9a 6.08 47.44% 3.1955 0.404 0.188 70.00 1.512 30 14.195 

S9b 6.02 47.44% 3.1639 0.432 0.188 70.00 1.708 30 16.195 

S10a 6.10 44.12% 3.4084 0.310 0.188 70.00 0.854 30 7.517 

S10b '6.02 44.12% 3.3637 0.476 0.188 70.00 2.016 30 17.980 

Samples taken by Jeny Nieuwenhuis at the UWSP Natural Resources Lab 
Calculation - mis used - blank x normal I 10 = ppm Amonia in KCL mlKCL / oven dry weight x ppm Amonia in KCL = PPM Ammonium Nitrate 
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Stockpile Phosphorus Calculatioins 
PPM 

Sample Wet % Phosph Moisture Oven Dilution PPM 
Number Weight Trans (Raw) % Q.!Y Factor e. 

S1 1.50 63.0 3.53 39.11% 0.913 16.42 58.051 
S2a 1.53 69.5 2.84 27.70% 1.106 13.56 38.579 
S2b 1.51 68.5 2.95 · 27.70% 1.092 13.74 40.548 
S3 1.51 62.0 3.64 40.75% 0.895 16.77 61.043 
S4a 1.53 70.0 2.79 30.33% 1.066 14.07 39.284 
S4b 1.53 70.0 2.79 30.33% 1.066 14.07 39.284 
S5 1.54 69.5 2.84 44.61% 0.853 17.59 50.029 
S6 1.51 56.5 4.22 53.31% 0.705 21.28 89.882 
S7 1.50 63.0 3.53 48.62% 0.771 19.46 68.795 
S8a 1.51 61.0 3.75 46.22% 0.812 18.47 69.209 
S8b 1.53 63.5 3.48 46.22% 0.823 18.23 63.468 
S9 1.51 64.0 3.43 47.44% 0.794 18.90 64.803 
S10 1.50 62.5 3.59 44.12% 0.838 17.90 64.210 
Samples taken by Jeny Nieuwenhuis at the UWSP Natural Resources Lab 
Calculation - Raw Phosphorus x Djlution Factor= PPM Phosphorus 
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Temp_er.ature.. . ......... ·- _ ~p_p_ z.i~i~.J?~. _'Y.~~~.1 e.tP~t~ .. ~t.!!!~. _!)~!~-~-<=.<>l!!l.!Y L.J!Q_fiU.._ --··· -· 
Date High Low High 7-ctayAvg_ .L?'A'7-.ctayA._v!l _ --~~~~-·--·· .~if1~_15-:.?~Y-~_'-'.fL .. ~?~-~5_-:.~~'(AV!J 

6/1/1997 84 4 7 6/1/1997 
6/2/1997 78 47 6/2/1997 

···5/311·997 -···· 75··· 46 .... ··-- ········- ·-··--··----·---·---.---·--6i3!199-7·--- -----··-·-··----··--· -··--------·--·-· 
···•-- -------. --· - -· ··- ... ---------·-····---··•---·-----·--· -------·-·····•·-·-·•·--·---- --------·-----···-•·-········ 

6/4/1997 79 54 74.00 49.14 6/4/1997 
·---6i5h99i 62 51 73.oo -·--·-·-4§:29·· .. ······--6T5T-Ef§i-- ·-···-·-

___ - --- ··•-···-··· ··---------------···--·------·--·-··-·· -··-------·--•-···--· -· ---·······-···- -----------···- -------·-··--··•-"'" 

6/6/1997 7 4 49 73.43 50.14 6/6/1997 
---····--·-· --···-······-····•·--···---·-·---·- --·· 

6/7/1997 66 50 74.57 52.00 6/7/1997 
········ ·····-···-· ·--·-······ ------·-----· .. -·-··--------·- - ---- ------------------------·--- --- ---- ----------

6/8/1997 77 48 74.14 52.71 6/8/1997 75.13 50.87 
. ·- -- ··········-----· ··-····· ·- ···-- ····- ··-· -· ··-··---··---·--·-·-·-·· ··--··----- ·--·--····· -·· ·······-······ ······--· -·· .. ··- -·- --··-·-·•-·· ·-- - ··- -

6/9/1997 81 53 76.14 53.14 6/9/1997 73.73 50.47 
6/10/1997 83 59 76.00 . ,, 51.71 .. . 6/10/1997 . . 73.20 ... - 50.67 

.. ·- - •... - ·-· ··- -·. - . - . . ... - -· ·--· -··- ..... --- ----- ·-- ·- ·---·- --·----··· - --··-·--- ------·- -·· --· -- -·-·----· ------ ... -- ·•·•· ·--·. -··----····--·-·-·-· --- --·--··-·. -· --·- -·· --·· 

6/11/1997 76 59 77.00 52.43 6/11/1997 72.53 51.27 
--·-- . . . - -· ·-·· ... - . ·-·--·--- ····-··-. ·-· . •-···- -· -·-·- ---·--· -----····· ·-·--··-·-·--··· ·----·-----·------·- --·--·- ... --·-----·-·-- -----····--·-···--·- ··-·· ··-- -··-

6/12/ 1997 76 54 76.00 53.00 6/12/1997 71.47 51.33 
. ···-···--····----- .. --. ---···•·-· ·-····-····-·· ·-····•-·-· .. - . ·- - ..... ··-·-···----· ---·-·····--··----·---···- ----···--·- ---··-·-----·-·--·--·--···----·- ----··-··------------•-····-··-· .. 

6/13/1997 73 39 73.43 51.29 6/13/1997 72. 53 51. 73 
.. - -- ..... - ---·---···· ·•·• -· ... -- - -· .. , .•... - -···--. ·····-··· , .. ··--·-···-----·- - ···--·--------- - ---.. -----··--·-- - ---·-·-•·· --------. --- --·· ------ .... ---· 

6/14/1997 73 55 71.57 50.00 · 6/14/1997 73.00 52.13 
·-----·· ·-- --·- ···-- . ·-·-··• ·-·--- ·-· -·-----·· -·· ·--·---·--·-·· ---·--·- ---··---··-- ·------ - ·----·-----··· ----· --···----. ·•·····--·-. .. -- . 

6/15/1997 70 52 70.00 49.43 6/15/1997 74.33 53.00 
··-··--··---·-····-·· -·· - - -· ···- ..... -- ····--- --- ·-··--·-····--•··--·-•·-·-·-----•· ······-··-------·------· ---·---··•-•---------· ·------ ·----- -··-·--· 

6/16/1997 63 41 68.14 49.57 6/16/1997 75.00 . 54.47 . -··- ···-·-·-····--·-· ....... ------· ·----· --·-·•··----·-----·-· -·---·-- ·----·-··-··-·- -- -··-. ··---- ··-···-. ---- "--··-----··· ··-·--•··. -
6/17/1997 70 50 68.86 52.14 6/17/1997 75.27 55.33 
··-·--· .... ···- . - ---· ··-··· ······-··-··-·-·--- . ····-·-··------·-·----·---·- --···-·- ········--·-·-· ···--··-·-···· ·-····•··. -··-· 

6/18/1997 65 55 70.00 52.14 6/18/1997 75.07 55.00 
-· ... -· - ·-· ..... ---·------·· - ..... •··--·•·-·····- ··-- - ·----····-··•·•--··---··· . -· •···-· ----- - ··- -· ··--· .. ---·-····--···· ---· --·--·-·--··-·····-·- . 

6/19/1997 63 55 72.29 53.71 6/19/1997 75.20 54.80 
6/20/1997 78 57 · 75.71 57.86 6/20/1997 75.67 55.40 

....... ··- . ··- ··--•- ... ··-- .. -·--•··--···-· .,- ··-·------··-· .. ····-···-··- - ·----·--· -----·-•-• -·-----·--· ··--------- ······ - ---- ----···-···-·-·-- --··-·- ··-•-·--•- --- - ... -·--- -•· .. 
6/21/1997 81 55 77.86 60.14 6/21/1997 76.40 57.07 
6/22/1997 86 63 80.00 60.00 6/22/1997 77.00 57.67 

. ------·--·····••--····-···· ··-· -· ·-···· ....... - - . 

~!?3!_~.~~-? 87 10 i. a2.14 ___ ~Q~.1 .. ~. ···------.. ·--·-•- .... ~L?_~-~1-~-~i ........ ---···-·-··-·•-·?·?:.~.Z .... ___ ..... _. __ . ·----····--·-··•~~:-1.9_ .. ___ --·-·· 
6/24/1997 85 66 82.86 61.00 6/24/1997 78.73 59.87 

-·• .... -- . .. . -- . ····- ..... -· - ... ··••-·· ··- - . 

6/25/1997 80 54 83.29 62.29 6/25/1997 78.80 60.47 . ··-- -- - __ ..... -·-- ····- -·--···-·-- -··· -··· ........... ---·•·••·-··-- ···--·-···-··--· ··--·····-·-· _, ...... ··-·-· ··--···· ···- ··--··-·-···- - --· 

6/26/1997 78 56 82.71 62.43 6/26/1997 78.53 60.13 
. -···--···· .... --·-·-···'"· - ·-·· . ··---· ·-· - -··- - ·--··· --··-·--·•··· -·•··-•--·-·---·------··•·----------·----··-----·--···--·-···-·· --•·-·-·--···---···-·-·--------. .. ., .... -··-•·-·-·--·- .. -••· ··---·--···· 

6/27/1997 83 63 81.29 61.43 6/27/1997 78.80 59.80 
·512811· 997 84 64 ·ao)J.6 ·---... ·-··· -·-·-·---·-·-5·~roo···--· -----· ---•--6i2Bi1-9§"7·--·-··- --- .. ·---1a·:~i-o··---·---·--.... ·····•·----5·9~·21 .... - · · 

··----·-···-··--···-·· ·········-··--····--····---· .. -·-·· ··-·· ····- --
6/29/1997 82 64 79.57 61.71 6/29/1997 77.27 58.80 

.. - ·--·-···--·- ·····------········-··· ··••-- --··---··--····-··----·--··- .. - --·····--- .. -····--········. .. .. . -·-·-····•-·-·-- . -··· 

6/30/1997 77 63 77.14 60.86 6/30/1997 76.07 57.47 
.... -·····-·-····- .. --·---···-····- ····-···-···-· . 

7/1/1997 82 63 74.86 59.00 7/1/1997 74.33 56.13 
. - -·····--··· ··- ···-········-··--····--····· - ···-·---·-----·--··· •-·····-··--··-··-·-··-·--· . ·······-·------·•·•···· 

7/2/1997 71 59 73.14 56.86 7/2/1997 73.67 54.60 
- . ·-· 

7/3/1997 61 50 70.57 54.57 7/3/1997 73.47 54.13 
·- -·--··· -•·-•·---. .. . ··--·- -··-•···--•- .. --- . - -··-·--·-. --· ·--- .. ·-··· -·· 

7/4/1997 67 50 69.29 51.71 7/4/1997 73.60 
.....•.. ---···-· . ... .. -••·-- . . . . ..... -,. -- -···-··-·· ·- ----- ___ _ 

54.00 
- ···- .. , . ·-··. -- - ... 

7/5/1997 72 49 66.29 49.86 7/5/1997 73.60 53.67 



7/6/1997 
-· - ···--- - - ...... 

7/7/1997 
7/8/1997 
7/9/1997 

7/10/1997 
7/11/1997 
7/12/1997 
7/13/1997 
7/14/1997 
7/15/1997 

. ----·----·••-- --·------- -

7/16/1997 
7/17/1997 
7/18/1997 
7/19/1997 
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66.86 47.57 7/6/1997 73.73 54.07 
..... ___ -- ----···--- ----------- - ··-···· ------ --··-·--· ------·-------·-- ---•- -- ------··- ·-------·-·-·· ·-- -·-- . --- . - --··' . 

69.14 47.14 7/7/1997 73.73 53.93 
- -- -- -· --·--· ·--•-----··-· -· ··•·· ....... --------·- - - ..... -- . --- .. -----· ·--- , ..... •--------- ------- ··-- -------·--------·· -------- ---···--·•·----•--·--•---··-···· - . 

71.00 47.71 7/8/1997 74.33 53.73 
- ...... ,,. ·----. - -----------·-·-. ······· .. - .... . -····--···--···--·--------····-·--•- ·----- ·--·- -·--·-- ··-··-·----····· -----······-···-•--•--···--···- ·• 

72.57 49.00 7/9/1997 74.00 53.80 
--- . .. --······· -·--·-· --- ··-- --- -------- -----······' ·- ----- --- .... ·-- ... - ·-··-·-· -------····-·-••···--·-·--·--·-··-···· ··-····-···-·---·-. •··· . 

75.71 52.14 7/10/1997 75.13 54.13 
.... . . . .. . . . ... ·····--··· ··•··•·-·····-··--··•-···--··-······· -·····. -··· --·-·····--··· ·--·····-·.. . 

64 48 
.. -··- ··-· ... ·• -·-·-···. 

68 43 
61 50 
75 43 
.. .... - ·•·· .. ···--
77 47 
80 54 77.71 54.86 7/11/1997 76.73 54.73 ..... ··•·•·· -· ··•·· ·•·······- ·-······ ---·· .. --·-·· ... ···-·· -·· .... 

83 58 81.29 56.29 7/12/1997 77.13 55.20 
. - ... -· -·- -···· -··· - ........... ···--······· ·-· ···•·····-···--··-·-- ···-----·-··--•··-····- -·-·-··-·-•·-· ····- ....... " .... ··•· 

86 70 81.57 59.29 7/13/1997 77.60 55.87 
. ···- ···-··-··--· ..... , ... - . - ···-········----···--·· ---·· ................. ·- --·-··--·--··-···· -·-···-----··-·····--·--··---·-·· ··----·--··--·---·· .. . 

82 62 83.14 61.71 7/14/1997 78.40 56.73 
... , ·-··-·••- - ..... -·· - -··---·- ·--·•······· -··-----··. ---·-···-· ··•-'" ----·· ··-·· -·- . -·-··--·-·- ---·---· ---->------··--····. ··-···-···- .... 

86 60 83.86 62.43 7/15/1997 78.53 57.40 
11 64-- · a2_43···· 62_29·· 111611997 ··- ·79_40 - 57:-so·--··•···-·· 
88 
85 
73 

64 
59 
57 

............. ····--·· . . ... ---·•··. ···-···-·····--···-·-····---·-·············--······--··-•·•·-···-·--·····-··- ···•·············-······-···· 

81.43 ., 60.71 7/17/1997 79.73 58.67 
.... -··. _,, ... ·-·-· ···- ... . ·• ··-·-·· ·•• ....... - .... ········ ·••-···· ·-·--·-------· •·•-·-···-··· ··-········-•·-··-·-·--······· --··• ........ , ..... ··•· .. . 

80.57 60.57 7/18/1997 79.27 59.73 
.. ·-·-··--··-- ·----····•··-- .. •····-··· ······--··-- ········-·-·······-·- -·•· ····--···--··· ·-··--·--·····•··· .. -··----······- ·-·-·- ·-·---···-···- ···-·-

78.29 59.57 7/19/1997 79.53 60.53 

71291~9~! .. .. , ... .!~. __ . 59 
7/21/1997 76 61 

77.86 58.43 7/20/1997 79.47 61.07 
.. ····-· -·· ···••····-·•·····-- ----·--··· .. ·••·-·-··- -····· , ••...... ·----··- ........ --·•-·-··-····--- ····-···---··· ·-·-- ·--··-····-····· --- . -···-·· -·--···· ... . ..... . 

76.71 57.29 7/21/1997 78.60 60.40 
7/22/1997 

. - -·•· ... - .. - - . 

7/23/1997 
7/24/1997 
7/25/1997 
7/26/1997 
7/27/1997 

. .. . . ··••-· ···•• -

7/28/1997 
······- ····•·····- ·······-· 

7/29/1997 
.... ·• ··-. 

7/30/1997 
7/31/1997 

... .. . ····-·· .. 

8/1/1997 
8/2/1997 
8/3/1997 
8/4/1997 
8/5/1997 
8/6/1997 
8/7/1997 
8/8/1997 
8/9/1997 
8/10/1997 
8/11/1997 

..... ··-········-··••--····· .. -·--···-···•-···-···-·· ····-·-·- ·-····-··-···---···--···-·-··-.-·• ... ·····•·-····••·-···••·····-· .. 

70 53 74.57 57.86 7/22/1997 78.13 59.47 
... ·-· ·-···-· ---··- ···-· ·- ···-··· -······-·--·•-·-··". ·•···---·•·····-····--·-···---·-···-···· ---···-·······-···- ·-•- -·•·• ··-· 

74 56 76.14 59.14 7/23/1997 77.73 58.73 
.... 80- -·56-- ------·-y5_"i5''7"________ 60.14 7/24/1997 77.80 f- 57.87 

70 63 76.14 60.00 7/25/1997 77.33 57.53 
. ··- ····--··· .. ········-··· ...... ······•··-. ··--········· -···--·· -···--·- .......... ········- .......... ····--··· ·····-··· ···-----··-·-·--· ···-•·-·····•··•-·-·---··. ·····--·-···········- ·--·-··-·•· .. . 

84 66 76.86 59.29 7/26/1997 77.53 57.40 
...... - ..... .... ... . ... -· ··-•····-·-·--·--···-·· ·---··--··· -··-·-··-·-·---· -···-·-··---·-·········--·----- --·-· ---··· ........ . 

82 66 77.71 58.29 7/27/1997 77.73 57.80 
··--· .... ···-·······-"· ··-·-·········•··•·-·····-······-·-·-···. ·•-··-··•--····--·- ··--·-··--····-· ··-·--·· --·-·--·-··-·•·----. 

73 60 77.43 57.57 7/28/1997 77.27 57.73 
·•··•-·--··-· . ··-- ... ·- ....... ---······-·· .. -··--··-··--··--· -------·· ·-····-···-·--·-- . -----·-·-·- ··-····---·-·-·-·--· .. ·-·· 

75 48 79.00 57.00 7/29/1997 77.20 56.93 
. ········-··· -········ .. ·-- -···- -·-··--·- --·····------ ·--·-·-··-·- -··--·---· ----- ·-·-------·· ---·-----·-· ··-······-·· -···--· 

80 49 79.57 55.71 7/30/1997 77.73 56.80 
..... ···········- ........ ······· .. ·-·-····-··-· ·-· •··· . ···- --····•··· ·····--·-----···--··-·--·-•· --···--·-··· ... ···---•··· ·-····-·-. ·-· . 

78 51 78.71 55.29 7/31/1997 78.27 56.80 
····••·-·---- ··--- ····--.i---··-···-·--·········•- ··-·-·•--····--· -·- ···--··• ·····-···-•··-··---·-··· ·--·-··-···-- .. --····-----·--·····. -·-- -·-··-····• ... . • ..... ·- -

81 59 78.57 55.00 8/1/1997 78.20 57.00 
88 57 78.5i ____ ------55.14·------ -·s12/199i _________ 1ifoo··-- ------56.4i- --
76 63 . ---· 78.2f ____ ... -- 55.43 . . 8/3/1997 - . .. . .. 78.-00 .... ··• . ---55.93 

72 58 - 1s:sif- ··-- - -- 56.14 · · 8/4/1997 · · · · 77.40 - 54.60 - · 

75 49 
78 51 
82 56 
79 59 ... 

82 55 
69 58 
73 46 

78.57 56.14 8/5/1997 76. 80 54. 13 
···--- ······- .. ······· ·---•---!-- ··-•··•·····-·-·--·--··· ·-·--····---· -···•-··-···-·---·· -···-·-·-··--·--··-·----·-·- •·-· ·····----····-·-·. ·•·· 

55.86 8/6/1997 76.60 54.33 77.71 
... ··-·· ... •· .. ·--·-· ......... ····- •·········· .. 

76.71 55.14 8/7/1997 75.47 53.93 
.. . ... ,. . . . . ·•· .... -· .. - ........ ·-

76.86 53.43 8/8/1997 75.60 54.53 
. ······-····· ··- ····-·-····· ··•··-· - ·-- .. ·-·-··-••·--·· .. '····- .. --· ·- ·······- ·••······- •-·-···-·------ -··- -····. -·-·-- ·-·-···-- --·•··• -· ...• ··-- .. ····· -··. -· -··- ••" •· _., ·-· ....... . 

75.29 54.00 8/9/1997 75.27 54.60 
74.43 
71.71 

54.00 8/10/1997 
-- -··s:z"~-~t4· ·· -···· ···a1fr,1997···-·• 

73.47 
72.80 

54.13 
52.87 
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8/14/1997 63 43 69.86 51.86 8/14/1997 70.40 52.80 
- --- ··--·- -- - . ··•---• - --·-· ·-·-- - . ·······- .. -- - ··-···· ___ .,., ... - ----- ··----- _,,_ ·······-·- ..... ----·- -- --· -----· -----·-----·····•--------··-·-··· -··-------------··- --·----·--··· ----· -- _,._ .. .. --· - ....... - --· 

8/15/1997 80 60 68.86 51.57 8/15/1997 69.67 52.33 
. -·--·· ,. -·- ··-- ······· ... ·--·- --····· ----------·- ........ ·- -- .... ---·-·---·-··-··· -- ··-··-····· ---· -----------··- --·----·-- ---·-------·-- ----•-- _,. ____________________________ ····--·------·-··- _____ , ___ _ 
8/16/1997 76 60 69.29 51.29 8/16/1997 68.87 51.40 

. ---···· -· ·--·. ·- .... ·-·•··• ·------------·--··· ----· ·-····- ·•··• --·- .. -· -------- -----------·-· -- . - ·---- ···--- ··---- ---·······- --··--

8/17 /1997 61 50 67.29 51.71 8/17/1997 67.93 51.40 
... --· - - .... ····--·· - ..... -- ·-·- --

8/18/1997 66 44 67.43 !53.Q0 ___ __ _ _____ 8/1_8/'1_§)_9!_ _____ 68}0____ 5Q.60_ 
8/19/1997 67 51 66.14 51.43 8/19/1997 68.40 51.4 7 
8/20/1997 58 54 64.86 49.29 8/20/1997 69.53 51.80 .. - - -·- ·-··-- ··--· ·-----------· --·- -•·----·--·--- --------·--·----···-- ---- ·---------··· ·- ···-·· -····· ., ... ·- -· 

8/21/1997 64 52 65.86 50.00 8/21/1997 69.60 52.13 -- -·--·-·-·-·······-· ·--· --
8/22/1997 71 49 66.86 50.29 8/22/1997 70.27 53.00 

··-- -·-- --·-- ·- ·---···· --··· ·---· ••--- -····· -- ·-- -- ---· ··--· .. ---· -- --· --· .. 

8/23/1997 67 45 68.14 ,, 51.43 8/23/1997 69.07 51.87 
--- . -···-··· ·- .. . ........... ------·•···- .... ----------·--···---···------- ---·-·-·-•--•----·-····-----·•----- -· -·--· -----·-•·-

8/24/1997 68 55 71.43 52.00 8/24/1997 69.27 51.47 
... ---------- ------ ··--•--•---- . -·--- ----- ··-·-··----- "" ---- ··-····--------·-·---- ___ ,. ________________________________________ ,. _____________________ --------------- -------· -- -··--

8/25/1997 73 46 72.71 52.57 8/25/1997 70.60 51.93 
8/2611997 __ , 76 -59 .. - ----i3.00 . 53.57 . . 8/26/1997 70.47 52.47 

····- ---·· --·-··-·-·· .. ---· --· ----·-··- ·- --·--·---·-- - .. ·--------·-·-- ----·--·••·• .... _ ·--·· ----·--·- ·--· ·- ·-.. -·--·-· _ .. ---·- -···· -· ·-·· ···--·-··· 

81 58 72.29 53.29 8/27/1997 70.47 51.87 
•••••••• _, ···-·-- • - ·- -- ••••• ···--·---·--- • -·-·-· ·-·-·-- ·-·---··-·-··-·· ----·--------------·-·····-·-----·-··--·-•-·•►--·-·--·-·---··-· ·--·-·· -····· .. -- ·-····- -·-·-·•-·-··-

73 56 73.86 53.14 8/28/1997 71.27 50.67 
8/27/1997 
8/28/1997 

.. -···· ···- ·--·•·· ·--··•· -.--- - .. . .. ·-·. ··-······ ··-· ··•-··-···- --·-·-- .. ·-.. --·--··-----·-····--·-·· -·-··-···-··•-·-·--·-··--····--·- ·--· ·····-. ··- -·-• 
8/29/1997 73 56 75.00 54.71 8/29/1997 71.20 50.00 

-··· ... -- -·-··-·-- ··--. ·- -- ··--··-·-- ·-·---· --- ---·· ·--·---·· --··-----·---·-- -···----·--· ··--···---·- ·-··-··------··· -·-·-·--·----·- . --·-·--· - ···--·-·----·--·---- --··- ··-·· 

8/30/1997 62 43 73.29 53. 71 8/30/1997 71.33 50.67 
···-- - ·-.... ·- -·--· ·····-··-----·---- -··· ··---· ·-····---··---· -- ... . ·-·---·------ ·--·-•--•-··-·--··-·---- ... ----··- .. _ 

8/31/1997 79 54 71.29 51.43 8/31/1997 71.07 51.27 
·- ... ·-·-·•···-·------ ·--· .. ·• --····- ··-·----·- .. -····-·---·- --···-··---··· .. ·- -·----···-- ·-- -·---··-··----·· ··----·-------·-· 

70.93 51.27 9/1/1997 81 57 70.86 48.57 9/1/1997 
- - .. . -··· "-· -··- ··-·-·---- ---· ·--- -· ---- . . . ....... ---··---·······----···--·-· ·-····--·--·-··--·-- . ·--···- -······--- ·--·-·---····-·-·•· ·-··· ···-···. 

64 52 69.43 46.57 9/2/1997 70.47 51.87 
--.. -·-··- -· --··- ......... - .. ···- ······--- --·-··-··-· ·-· ······-- ··--·······-------·-- ··-·-··--- •··--·-·-·-···---·-·-· ---·---·--·--- --·--·--·-- --··-···---•·••--············--·---·-

67 42 71.00 48.86 9/3/1997 69.87 51.00 
9/2/1997 
9/3/1997 

·····-----· -· ...... 

9/4/1997 
9/5/1997 
9/6/1997 
9/7/1997 
9/8/1997 
9/9/1997 

9/10/1997 
9/11/1997 

. . . . . - . 

9/12/1997 
9/13/1997 
9/14/1997 

.... ····--··-· . 
9/15/1997 

···--· ........ -· 
9/16/1997 
9/17/1997 

·-···""·"···- ···----··-·· ·- ·····-·· -·----·····-·····---··-··- --··-·---· ··-------- ----·--- ·- ----··--------- ·--·-·-·--···--····-·------- --·· ·-·-

70 36 68.71 48.86 9/4/1997 69.13 50.20 
-·-·-··-···-· ---- ···-----·-·-·---·····•--· .. --. ·-·-- -··-·-·-·-·-- ·-·---·-·--·-----·------ -···- ... •--··-···-·-· ····--·- ·-·- -· -

63 42 66.57 48. 57 9/5/1997 69.20 49.13 
73 
63 
66 

59 
54 
55 

66 55 
67 46 
70 46 

.. I··. 

74, 40 
72 46 
. ···-. - .. 

J9 _?~ 
70 59 - .... _ .... 
66 56 
73 54 

.. ·- - -- -·-•--- ·-······- ___ .. ---··-····-···· -·-·-----·-·----------· --· ··-----·--·-··-···-···--·---•- --··- ···-··----- ·---·-·····--· .. 

66.86 49.00 9/6/1997 69.13 48.47 
66.86 
66.86 
68.43 
68.29 
70.57 
71.14 
71.14 

49.57 
51.00 
50.71 
48.86 
49.43 
50.00 
50.14 

··- ··-····-·- ----••---•--.--·•·-··-··-. --···-··-·-··-·-- ···-·-· . 
9/7/1997 70.27 
9/8/1997 69.67 
9/9/1997 
······-·····. 

9/10/1997 
9/11/1997 
9/12/1997 

68.67 
69.27 
70.00 
70.27 

9/13/1997 69.67 
.... ··-·-------·-···---·-···•·••·-•·---•-· ..... --· --··-··-· .... ·-•---•···· ---·-·····--···· --·-·•·-···-···---··-

49.47 
49.80 
49.73 
49.87 
50.33 
51.53 
51.80 

72.00 51.29 9/14/1997 68.33 50.33 
•- -·· ---- -····-·- ········-···- -···-·-·-···-····- -- ·-······-·····----•--- --·----··-··-· -·-··- -····-------·---,-•--··--·--....... -- ... ··-------··--· ....... . 

73.14 51.71 9/15/1997 68.33 49.60 
. ··---··· -- - ·- ···--··· -- ·---. ···-···-··-- .... ·-· --- ·-· ···-·····-·--•----· -· -·· ·--·-- - ·-··-··--·---·•·-··· - ····-··--- .. ·-··-·-

73. 14 53.71 9/16/1997 68.20 
. -···--•---•--··-··---·-·--·· ·----··· --·-·-· ·---•···-

70.57 53.71 9/17/1997 68.27 
48.80 
47.67 



9/18/1997 
9/19/1997 
9/20/1997 
9/21/1997 
9/22/1997 
9/23/1997 
9/24/1997 
9/25/1997 
------ .,. . ·-·-

9/26/1997 
9/27/1997 
9/28/1997 
9/29/1997 
9/30/1997 
10/1/1997 
10/2/1997 
10/3/1997 
10/4/1997 
10/5/1997 
10/6/1997 
10/7/1997 
10/8/1997 
10/9/1997 
10/10/1997 
10/11/1997 
10/12/1997 
10/13/1997 
10/14/1997 
10/15/1997 
10/16/1997 

... - --- ····-· ---
10/ 17 /1997 
10/18/1997 
10/19/1997 
10/20/1997 
10/21/1997 
10/22/1997 
10/23/1997 
10/24/1997 

78 
74 
54 
53 
63 
64 
67 
74 
72 
69 

128 

49 66.86 50.71 9/18/1997 68. 73 48.13 
. .. . . -·-··· 

54 65.86 
·•····- -·-·--·······--····---------·---------· -·- -·--•-•·-··--·- -- --- ··-····-· ·--··· ..... -, 

48.43 9/19/1997 68.87 47.80 
. --·-- -· --·-····-·· ------•-······- ··-···········-- ·····--· -----······--------•--···-••-·- ·-------

46 __ ,. 

37 
65.57 46.57 9/20/1997 68.53 48.40 

- - -•--··· ----~-·--·- ····--- ------ -· ·-····· ··-····- ···- .. ------ --- --------------------- ---------•--·-· ------------ ---· .... ----·-·· -- -- . -·. -

64.71 44.29 9/21/1997 68.20 48.87 
43 

. . -- , ...... ----••·--·•·- .... -···- ··-·- - ·····--•-· -- -------···--- -·-···· -· - -· .... ------ ··--·····---··--··----- ---- -·-· -·-·-··· .. ·· .. 

64.14 44.86 9/22/1997 67.00 48.33 
.. - .. --- --- ---·-· --·-- .. -- --· --··--··-··•···· ···-· ··-· ··-- ····---··-··- - --··-- -··--·-·· .. ··-·-·•······· ··--···· -····-- ---·--·· ---·••-----·-· -· . -· . 

43 63.86 43.00 9/23/1997 65.93 47.60 
38 66.oo -- . --·· ····- ... 43A3 .. ·····-9124/19·§7-·· ··- -•·- -. 55-_40 . .. . 45.87 

···-· ···- -- ·- .... -. - -····- ·-··---·•·. 

53 68.00 45.71 9/25/1997 65.53 44.93 
··-·•·-·· ••••••• -·---·--··· ··--"-··••·-·-·- ••• - ---·-····-···· •--◄···---·-·-·······-·-·------·- •• -- ·--·- ••• -·-·-·"·-· ·•··-----··-··-- ---··-- -··-·•-----·-· ···-· _ ... 

41 67.71 46.71 9/26/1997 65.60 44.53 
····-······~ ·--- --·-·····•-·--···--- ... ······-·-· -.... - ···-- ··•·---·-• -- -· •·'o-•-··-·-·-· ...... ---·· ·----·····- ·-··-·-······- -·· --- --·--·· ·- .. 

49 66.29 47.43 9/27/1997 65.47 44.27 
. ····- ... •·. ·- ·"···-·-•---··-···---··--·······--- ··•····-·-··· -·--•·--··---··-·--·--·----·· ··-· .. ··-·-·-·---····-··-···---·· ·--···---·-·-······-·······-·-·--· 

67 53 65.00 46.29 9/28/1997 67 .13 44.27 
. ·--.. ·- ... - .. ·--·-·--····- ·------ ----·•·--·-····-·-·-··-·---·· ·---···· -----·-·------···-··-·-· 

61 50 65.14 ., 44.43 9/29/1997 67.73 44.73 
. ·- ... - --· ··- - ... _ .......... ·······-·--· ·······-·"· -- ·•·- ------ --·· ........ -·----·--··· •.. ·-· .. ·--····-··-· _ .. ·······----··••- ··--·- ···--·-•·-• . -

54 48 66.14 44.71 9/30/1997 68.20 45.27 
.... ···•···"' ···•·--··----··--··-· ··-·--·---·•······- •·•··-······-· - .... ·-···-·····•··-···---• .... - .. -·--- -· .. ···--··· ·-·--- . ·-···--·-·---·-··• .... ··•··· ··•·· . 

58 30 66.57 44.86 10/1/1997 69.13 46.33 
•·· .. . ............ - ..... ···-·•· ·····-··-·--·-- -·-··----·-···-··-···-···--··-·- ·-··-···-·-- ...... ·-·-- ·-··-······· -·····-·•-·-----·-·--···--·· -···--·----·-··· ... ··-· -

75 40 68.29 43.86 10/2/1997 69.40 47.20 
-····· .... -•-···-·-···· -···-··--•--····· .... .. ·--··••·-····- •.. , ... '.. . -···-··-·-· -··· ·•-··--·• ··-··-····· ·····-···-···•···-· ·---···-· -····· - .. 

79 43 68.43 43.00 10/3/1997 68.80 46.00 
·······-··---····- ........ -.... . -··· ..... ---·· -···- ··········-·· -···· ····•···-·· --··· .. ···-·--·········· ·····-·-··-· -- ... ··-·--- --··· .. ··-

72 50 70.71 43.43 10/4/1997 68.40 46.73 
79 
62 
70 

46 
44 
51 

............ -·--·- ···--··--··-- --···-··---·-······-·-· •·•·····-·-··· ··•······--··· .. ·-·---··· --·-· -·--·---··· ---·········· -····-··-·- ., - ·-· .. 

73.57 47.57 10/5/1997 68.47 47.47 
.... ·--····----- --·· -··--·-·--····-···----·-- -···· -·-···-----··-····-··-··-·-······ ·••·········-·----····--·------- ·--····----·· ........ . 

73.00 49.14 10/6/1997 68.13 46.73 
71.00 . . 4B.OO . 10/7/1997 . . . 66.73 ____________ 45.4_6 ____ _ 

78 59 70.14 48.29 10/8/1997 66.53 44.27 
..... ··--········-- -··--- .. -·--··-······-·- -·-···-- -----·-·-····-· -·--·----·· ·---··-- --·--·-··- ····-··---·--· ··--·---·---. ··-- , .... 

71 51 · 68.86 50.29 10/9/1997 66.60 44.47 
65 ··-j5-- - - . 68.-8·6-· - -- ---·- --50.00 . - 10/10/1997 65.67 . . 43.87 . . 

···-··'"· -······-· ......... ---·-··· . ·-· --·----····• .. ·-•··· ·-·-· -· 

66 52 64.57 47.00 10/11/1997 64.47 43.73 
···-·--··- ·-·--·-·· ··---- -·-··-· -·--·--··--·- -··· --- -··· - -··---·--------· -·--·--·····--··----- --- ·- -·· -- ·-

70 60 60.71 43.00 10/12/1997 63.20 43.13 
62 42 59.oo 40.43 10113hggr- -- 6ci6i --· - . 42.27 

. . ... ·•· .. •·· .... ·----····•· •-···· .. ·-·-·-·-···. -··••··• ......... _ .... - •.. -.... ·····-· -· - .. •·•···--··-•·• ··--· --·. ···---··•• ..•.. ··•···- ···---- ....... . 

40 30 58.43 39.86 10/14/1997 58.87 41.47 
. ··-·· -·· -·· ··-·-·-·· ·-···----· -··--···-··---· -· . ·-·-····--··• .... ·- ····-·····-•-.. - ----·----··-··-···---------··-··-· ----

51 31 57.71 38.29 10/15/1997 56.53 39.93 
·······-· ................ -- ····••·- -· --······ 

59 33 55.29 35.57 10/16/1997 54.00 37.47 
... , ··•··-·--····· ·- ... ·•-·-··--··- ·--· ···--·-·--•··---·--····-·---·-··- -·--·----·-·--·-····- -----···-·--··--·· 

61 31 52.29 34.29 10/17/1997 52.47 36.00 
51 41 ·sf 5:r·---··· · -- - 34.57 1 ohs/1997 --- -·· ----- ~sa:,io- -- -- - ---- -·-3s.53 

-·-·--- .. ····--······--- ····-•·······-•---·---···-·-· ··-····· -·-····· . ... ·····--····· ......... - ···-·--···--·-·····-·-----·'"·· •········ .............. . 

53 41 49.29 34.14 10/19/1997 48.13 33.73 
. . - -····· ......... -· ·-· --········ --· ... ··-··-••···· ., -·· -- --·---···-·····--·· ·- ·-·-··- .. -····· -·· ·--··-·--- ,--·-·---. -····-----· -·--·· .. -.... ·-·- .. . 

41 33 46.57 32.57 10/20/1997 46.20 31.33 
.............. --·-·-- ·······-- . ······-. ··•. ---·-·-· ··--····-•·•·-----·•·•···· --·-··-··· - -·-·······--·· ·•···· ·--···-···--·-·•··-· -·--··•-·· ··•--

35 32 44.71 32.29 10/21/1997 45.20 30.40 
................. ·--·····•·•--··· .... -·•-·"-•- ----·-·•·-····-•···---·····. . .......... ·•··· 

35 28 40.86 30.43 10/22/1997 45.87 30.20 
·-·· -····-·······-··-···-· ·---··-··••-·--·-·····--····-···-·· ---•·-·····--- -····- ----····· --···-· --····· ... ·····•• ·-·····-·-····---- --•· -·--··----····· ..... 

40 22 37 .86 28.14 10/23/1997 
................ -.... ·•--·----•·······-··- ---·-····· .. ···•· ·•-······--··--- ···- ..... 

48 29 37.86 26.86 . 10/24/1997 
46.40 
46.33 
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10/25/1997 34 28 39.57 26.29 10/25/1997 
··- ····--·· -- - ·-···-----··--·--·-··- - .. . ---· -·-·-----· ·-·-···--- ... -- . 

10/26/1997 32 25 41.71 26.14 10/26/1997 
. -- ··•··. ····•---. ····- --- ·-------- ------ -- ···-·· ··---------·----. ··-----·· -- - - ..• -----·- .... -·-··-········--·-···--"'-- ----------------------- --··- ---

10/27/1997 41 24 44.43 27. 71 10/27/1997 
10/28/1997 47 28 45.86 29.71 10/28/1997 

-··· ... - ······- .. -··-·· ---· - .. ..... . ···--···--· -····· ------------·--··-····-·- ------------------ ----·· - . •-···-· ····-- -···----

10/29/1997 50 27 10/29/1997 
·- -- - ..... .... ....... ····- -- - - -·--· .. -·········--·-- ---- -- --------------- ···-· , ... -·-·· .. ·- ... -- ..... . --- .. - -

10/30/1997 59 33 10/30/1997 
•••••• •• ••••••••••- "'"'"•""" •••• •••••••••••••• • H 

10/31/1997 58 43 10/31/1997 



Weather Data at the Onei a County Landfill ... . .. . -·- - -. - ...... -•Wind _________________ ---------------------------

Date Preci itafion :Humfdity ~~ oTr-ecITo·n ~~~~-i~~~:~s!:-
.. -- -· ····-

6/1/1997 
.. - .. ········•·· ...... 

6/2/1997 
6/3/1997 
6/4/1997 
6/5/1997 
6/6/1997 
6/7/1997 
6/8/1997 
6/9/1997 

6/10/1997 
. •-· -·-·····-· ••'• . --- ..... 

6/11/1997 
6/12/1997 

-·· ········-·-····----· --
6/13/1997 
6/14/1997 
6/15/1997 

- --·- ···--·•--·· ... ·-
6/16/1997 
6/17/1997 

··-•····-·-·-·-·-·-· . ·--

6/18/1997 
6/19/1997 
6/20/1997 
6/21/1997 
... ·-•"" ... ... - .. 
6/22/1997 ....... ·•-· ..... -

6/23/1997 
6/24/1997 
6/25/1997 
6/26/1997 
6/27/1997 
6/28/1997 
6/29/1997 
6/30/1997 
7/1/1997 
7/2/1997 
7/3/1997 
7/4/1997 

o 54 NA NA 
0 31-46 . 24 . E 24 

0 
0.53 
0.05 
0.49 
0.08 

0 
0.29 

0 
0.29 
0.18 

0 
0 

3.44 
0 

0.04 
0.07 

. ·-·· ··--···- --- - ·--- ----···-··------ --··-·--•---· -
44-52 21 SE 21 

·--- . -··----- .... --·- -·---·····- ···-· ----------··--·-·--·-···----
42-100 16 SW 16 

- .... - - ----· ·-·-
0 SE 0 

.. --- ' --··-· --·-· ·- -- .. - --- .. - -·-- -. ·---- -
58-92 20 N 20 

- . - -·--· , ... ·-· -- . -- - --·· ----· ------------- - •-·-··-·--------- -- ------ -- .... 

80 22 E 22 
-· -- .. ---•-· -------·- ---·- ·--······-·-·--···-··----·---• 

67 19 SE 19 - -- - •-·· ·--·-· -------··· ·---•··-- -· ----··--· -----· .... ----- ,. ··-
34-68 8 SE 8 - -·-- - ·-·--· -------------- ---------~--------------------·--·--·--------•-
42-65 0 0 

.. -- .. -- ·-·-···-··-- - .... --- ---- --- -- ---·-· - . --·-···-·-·- ----------·- -·--·-·-· .•.. 
42-81 15 SW 15 

- ··•-·· ,. ...... -· 

63-78 7 N 7 
- ... ··•··- ·-··· ·--····--· ········-- ···--·-·····-· --- •·--------·----- ···-

46 20 N 20 
·····•··"•-- - -·-·· - ... ··•-·- .. --····-----·-·•·---- ·-····--····-···-···-·--·--

48 12 SW 12 
······- ····-·········--•-·--·····-·· 

98 0 0 
53-89 17 17 
...... ·····-· ... ··- ... --···-- ----· - ·--·-·-··-·· -·-· ----·--· --··-·-----·· -·--···-··-·. 

61-90 0 0 
52-90 0 0 

... ········· .. ·•·-··-- ·- --····-······- -· ··-·· ....... . 
0.03 57-93 15 15 

- -·········-. ··- -·--·---------·- . ---·----·- ·----··-······· 

0 62-87 10 SE 10 
- ···-··· -- ··-··· .... --· ·- ... -·-·--·--·· ..... ····- . -- ··-· -------- -----·--- -·· 

0 73 14 SW 14 
- ..... •······· -···· ·- ··--··---·-·-·- .. ----·---- ··---···---·-· .. _. 

0 78 0 0 
. - ·········· ·- ·-· ·- ··-·· ····- ... - ·····-·---···. --·--····-··--·--·-- -----···-----····---·---·· 

0 68-65 28 S 28 
.. ···•· ------ -··· ----· ·--.... --·· ··-··--·-- ·-··-- -··-····---·-··-·--·-··· 

0.33 69-93 50 W 50 
0 
0 
0 

0.15 . 
0 

1.13 
0.02 
1.75 
0.32 
0.23 

40-65 
45-68 
41-68 

93 
87 

79-96 
56-84 
96-93 

93 
56-79 

.. -· ------···-·-··•-··-····· ------------··-··· 
24 W 24 
14 14 
23 SW 23 
26 s 26 

-· ..•.. ····--· - . ·····- .... 

0 0 
..... - - --· ··············--·-·. 

190 19 
.. - .. •···--···· ·- ---·---·· ··-···-····· --·•······- ----- ... 

19 19 
•· ·----·····- ·--·-···-·----··- -·-------

19 NW 
18 
24 

NW 
NW 

19 
18 
24 
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7/5/1997 -· . --····-

7/6/1997 
7/7/1997 
7/8/1997 
7/9/1997 

0 
0 

0.13 
0.68 

0 

71 14 
. -- ·-·-·--·----- ·-·-·•------- . 

71 12 
---- ·•--· ··--------- -·---•----·--·- ---

71-83 18 SE 
71-93 
43-81 

0 
21 

14 
----------------· ·-·-

12 
18 
0 

7/10/1997 0 43-76 18 
21 
18 

. -- -- ···-·--· - .. 

7/11/1997 0 52-72 0 0 
.... ------ --·----- ---· . ·---•·-----~ -·-· -

7/12/1997 0 76 16 16 
50 

····---·-·•·---• -

7 /13/1997 0. 12 58-83 50 
. -· 

7/14/1997 
7/15/1997 
7/16/1997 
7/17/1997 

0.46 
0 

0.07 

.... -···· --· ·-·-·-·· ··-- ·-- ...... --- ---- --· ___ ,, __ 

58-83 18 18 
·-·-- ----- --•···--· ---····-··- ----· - .... -- ·------ ··--··--------· -·----· 

46-84 23 23 
89-96 19 19 

··--·· ··--------·-·- -----. -·-···- --· ... ···--· ·----· --·- •-----··-----------•--•----
0 43-85 11 11 

--·- -····-·····--·· .... ·---·-···- •-·· -- ---- ... -- --··- ··--· ··----------· ----------- -

7/18/1997 0 41-68 0 0 
··-·-· ---------·" -·-·· .... ---·-··-------···· ······--·-· ., -•--·--· -

7/19/1997 0 68 19 19 
7/20/1997 0 82 10 10 

. - ... - ··- . - . ----·------····· .... , ...... -- .. •····-··· .... •·--·-·--·· ··--- -·· ··---· ·-··-··-···· 

7/21/1997 0 60-80 0 0 
. ··- .... 

7/22/1997 
7/23/1997 
7/24/1997 
7/25/1997 
7/26/1997 

..... ··-········--··• ............... _,.,- ...... ·-·-·----·-····-·•··--·····--

TRACE 70-80 0 0 
-··-·--······- ·--·. •···•-····-·---- ........ ··--··· -- -···-··-- ····-·-·-··-•··--·---·· 

0 70-85 17 - 17 
- ... -- ....... ----· .. ~-- ·-.' ······--- . ·- .... --- ·-· ·• -·-···•· ·--····· -·-·-·--·--···--·· ··- ... ··----···---·---·-·---··· 

0 67-93 9 9 
1.22 93-100 22 22 

··---·--•·· ·---···--- -···- - ·-··-·-·-·-·-·--·-· -·-· ·---···-···---·--··-·---····-· -·----·--·---
0 90 0 0 

--····"·--·--···•··-·-·---• - - ... - •··-··· -····-·-• ·-···- ... ·-·-··- ···-----···· ·-·•------·····--·-·- --··-·-······ 
7/27/1997 0 63 0 0 

. . - ..... - .. ·•-··---··· ·-·· .... ----·-- -- ·- . ·•--. . -·-- .. --··-· ·-·-··-··----···· 

7/28/1997 0 46-84 0 0 
-· ·--· -·· ... ·---◄ •• ··- ........ _. ·---·-· 

7/29/1997 0 31-78 8 8 
... ··- , .......... ·-·· ....... - , ... _ ·----- ... , -·-·--····---··-

7/30/1997 0 38-68 0 0 
7/31/1997 0 51-71 20 20 
8/1/1997 0.09 64-80 17 17 

··- -·- .. ····-·-· ····-·· -····-···•-·--····---- .... --·--····-···-----·······-·····•·--·-

8/2/1997 0 89 14 14 
. . -... ···-······---·• .... - ... -•··-··· .. - ... , ... •·· ... .... _.,_. __ ., ...... --·-·-. ·•-·-·--·-··-- -· ----····. - --··--- ·- -·····-·•-·-----··•- ---···--·-· 

8/3/1997 0.35 93 14 14 
- . -··--·•• ·······••-.. ···--·- ······--•• .. ······•-··-·--· ·---· ···•---·--· -·"-·•··--··--·---- ---··---···-·-·-·--·----··-·-·-· 

8/4/1997 0 49-75 18 18 
8/5/1997 
8/6/1997 
8/7/1997 
8/8/1997 
8/9/1997 

8/10/1997 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0.01 

·-··- -····· ·····-·•-·---- -· ······ -····· .. ··········-··-•"•"-··-····------····--··-. 

44-89 0 
...... .. ···--···"••-· 

43-87 14 
54-80 0 
58-73 11 

74 21 
87 18 

.. 
0 
14 

. ---- ----·-· ·-•·· .-.. ·-- -····-··· 

0 
-- ...... ---·----·-··-

11 
21 
18 
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8/11/1997 0 

8/12/1997 0.02 
-·- ··--···-··--·-----·····-. •--• 

8/13/1997 0 

8/14/1997 0.07 
. ·-·- - -- -·-···· ---··. 

8/15/1997 0.54 
....... --- ------ . 

8/16/1997 0 
8/17/1997 1.37 

______ ,, ----·-----------
8/18/1997 0 

. ---· •... 

8/19/1997 0.34 
- . ----· -----·· 

8/20/1997 0.85 
8/21/1997 0.03 
8/22/1997 0 

···-··· 

8/23/1997 0.25 
8/24/1997 0 
8/25/1997 0 
8/26/1997 0 
8/27/1997 0 

-··-------·-----•-·-···· --··-- , .. 

8/28/1997 0 
8/29/1997 0 
8/30/1997 0.46 

' ---- ········-· ·-····· -- .. ·-

8/31/1997 0 
9/1/1997 0.58 
9/2/1997 0 

··----· ........... - .... 

9/3/1997 0 
9/4/1997 0 
9/5/1997 0.03 

•---·-··--•-•· ..... 

9/6/1997 0 
9/7/1997 0 

--, -··------ --· ····--

9/8/1997 0 
.. -···--· ..... ,, ·•---- . 

9/9/1997 0.7 
. .. . •-- ... 

9/10/1997 0 
9/11/1997 0 
9/12/1997 D 
9/13/1997 0.15 
9/14/1997 0 
9/15/1997 0.02 
9/16/1997 I 1.12 

43-80 0 0 
0 

. -- - ·- - . ------· 
80-87 0 -- -· ····• .. , .... ----·-•--- ·------ --------·--·····------·. .. ------------------
38-78 14 14 

93 20 
----. ·- -·--· -·--·•··· --·-------·-- ---····· 

20 
25 56-85 25 

83 17 17 
... ----·· --·-······· , ... ·····-·. -• ···-- ...... ---·-··-·--···--···--·· -

96-100 0 0 
--·· . ---······--·· .. -·-------. ------- ----- --- ---- ----··-· ·-----··· 

57-93 16 16 
·-. --······-·--•-·"- ···-·· -----. . --- -----------

96-100 10 10 
... -- -· ··•------ -------·--·-· --·-·-----· -·- ·--- ..... --·-·······-··--------·-· 

96-100 13 13 
70-92 11 11 
59-64 12 12 

- -··· ------- ·-·•-------···---- . •--·-·· . ···---·--•-·----·--------·-
100 14 14 

.. - --···· -·· ··--•----·--------- ··-· 

100 0 0 .. ·-· - ·-··- _ .. ___ . 

55-83 16 16 
.. --· -- ... -- . --- --· ·-· ,. -······- - --- -·-- --·-·--···--------- -------- -·- --··----------- -
58-100 11 11 .. ____ ,, ___ .--------

44-76 21 21 
.. --- ---- -··----- ----·---- --------··--··- ---·-··------------·--··-·-

70-93 0 0 .. ----- ________ ,, ___ ---·-··- ----·-- -----------------------····------1 

55-93 13 13 
NA 13 13 

. - .. ----- ---·- ---·- ---------·--------· -- - ----- ··-· --..------·-------

93. 9 9 
93 

61-86 
35-81 
44-85 
78-81 

22 
17 

22 ... .. ·- ··- -•--

17 
.. _, ·--····---· ---··-- -···--------· --· ----·----- --·- ··-----·-- - -----·-· 

0 
16 
32 

0 - --·- ______ ,, ··--

16 
32 

87 13 13 
- . -······ ·- ·-·------ -----------··--· 

87 10 10 
-- .. -----·---·--· ---·---------- ------··--------. ·--- --•--·---··---,-··--•-•--·-. 
78-84 11 11 

- --- .. ----···- -----·-· -- .... ·-- - -·-----· ----- - -----•--·--- -----•··-------·-
84-90 0 0 

- . -- --------- --•--···· •----···-••-··-· ----·-----------·-
53-81 17 17 
43-87 
44-90 

93 
98 

93-90 
93 

0 

0 
21 
11 
15 
39 

0 

0 
-·· . - . 

21 
11 
15 

------··-------· 
39 



9/17/1997 
9/18/1997 
9/19/1997 
9/20/1997 
9/21/1997 
9/22/1997 
9/23/1997 
9/24/1997 
9/25/1997 
9/26/1997 
9/27/1997 
9/28/1997 
9/29/1997 
9/30/1997 

·--. ···---·--· -
10/1/1997 
10/2/1997 
10/3/1997 
10/4/1997 
10/5/1997 

- ····- - ---
10/6/1997 
10/7/1997 
10/8/1997 
10/9/1997 

10/10/1997 

... 

10/11/1997 
10/12/1997 
10/13/1997 
10/14/1997 
10/15/1997 
10/16/1997 
10/17/1997 
10/18/1997 
10/19/1997 
10/20/1997 
10/21/1997 
10/22/1997 
10/23/1997 ) 

-

0 
0.01 
1.71 
0.11 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

39-85 24 ·- . - .... 

87-82 30 
-·--·-•--•-. --- ---·- ·---· ·-······ _____ ,, __ --··-······ 

70-87 23 
··--------·-----• --

83 14 
77 

49-87 

. -· .... •--- ----- ··- ·- ... --
12 
13 
0 

24 
22 
15 

24 
30 

-··----·- -·--·-·-··-··"" 

23 
14 
12 
13 
0 

24 
22 
15 

0 47-75 23 23 
·····- ·---- - - - .... - ---- -----···· -·· ·-- ... -·--·-. - - -· ------· ··--------- - -·-· ---· 
0.11 49 29 29 
0.16 86-90 36 36 
0.06 77-83 30 30 

····----····- -··· .. ·--- --·-· ----·· ---------- --· -•···-·. - ··-···-- . 

0 48-79 18 18 
- - -·· -- -·--·-· --- --·-- ·---. ··-·· -···---·. .. -·-· --···-- --··· -----

0 53-96 15 15 
-------·-------- ·-- ·-----•·--·--·- ·-· -- ---------

0 58-73 25 25 
. - -· -- .. --- . --··- ---- --··-·- ··----·-----·--- . ---···----·- -·- --· -------- ----

0 63 29 29 
0 68 35 35 

.. ---·····-···-· --- -------------··--····· ·-·-·-··----···-----·-- ---·-- ·--- ········-·----···-

0.77 93-100 23 23 
0.21 76-93 18 18 

0 62-68 33 33 
-·· ...... - .. 

0.34 58-73 46 46 
0 42-75 0 
0 79 33 

0.31 91 40 
1.32 67-61 43 

-----·· - . -·- ·- -- ..... ··- ---···"---·- ·-· -·-··-··-··•-···--- ··-··--·--···· 

RACE SNO 67-61 39 

0 
33 
40 
43 
39 
13 0 

0 
0 
0 

0.24 
0 

RACE SNO 
0 
0 

43-75 13 
41-89 0 

········--· -··-·----·· 

45-66 18 
61 27 
62 0 

55-78 
54-58 

55 
57-82 

23 
26 
11 
10 

... ·--· -· -- -· -
0 
18 
27 
0 

23 
26 
11 
10 
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10/24/1997 0 54-82 
·--• 

10/25/1997 0 63 
·-16i2.6i1997 

··------ ·-- .-. --·-
0 68 

. -· ···•·-·· . --·· 

10/27/1997 0 42-63 
10/28/1997 0 56-81 
··--· ·- ·-·--·-· .. --··-----·- - , __ ·- --

10/29/1997 0 31-70 
.. ---- .. ---·-·· 

10/30/1997 0.17 72-83 
10/31/1997 0.25 51-70 

14 
17 

·---· •-·· ·--

20 
·--·- •-·- ···-·· 

20 
21 
21 
26 
23 

- . -·-

- --· 

14 
17 

.. ---• ·- ·-··- --·-·- ·•·-··-----·-.. -- ··-
20 
20 
21 
21 

·--------------------· 
26 

.. ·---··-···-· -------
23 
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